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INSURANCE PURCHASE OK'D BY COUNCIL
. Action Of State LO:e2rgi7ogrPle
Board Not Fair, On Marcrh 3ain
4 Superintendent
Superintendent of COY Sehoole
Fred Schultz todseØ.ld that he
lee that the action of the State
Board of Educate* in renumber
the statement of nomplance with
• Feen & Heard
Around
1/ MURRAY
Wes know. shot a small boy ts
thinking about
- - -
Just a kid you might ray but deep
de him lee an apprecianan 01
the world. aboutitur
41 v af thinking you might overlook
Jabs larunk. second grade audenta
of Mns Debora Hid at Robertson
School comas up sail tete tollownsig
e nut led "What *Ong Means To
Me '
• 
Speed means gram grourlos
And streams flowtreg.
Ii mama am shining
And trees balding.
It mann• flowers becoming
And houses booming
ft motirs bushes green
And kers flying high in the *y.
Ob'
0.
And ,ine day more we acid to. It
One year in four
a ---
Toe meek song Mid killing trotrig
on In the area of North 10th Street
• underatond
-- ---
II There Is no fun in killing a Card-
inal. Blue Jay, Robin or Mocking 
Bird
The Marrs; Leona Club, la pushing
caloglarni to get folks; to pledge
their eves to the KefliA/Cky Lions
Eye Bank
--- -
Eve. are removea at death. rushed
to Louisville and are used to give
• someone meett A person la not dto-
femoral m any way Mid you can't
tell that eyes have been re
moved
If your eyes can be used for 
cor-
neal tranegginta. one gore to 
one
person and the (*ler to another
proem Therefore two people will
nun eight feign your eve. after
you have lard them ail of 
your
life
NM only that. but they ran 
pledge
thee eves and the cornetist 
can be
ad vintin after they have died 
In
other 'anon alert of Jetta can go 
on
Heim for years after eyho hav
e died,
giving skdd to Offering. 
person&
tong attar you have left this 
earth
What greater cootribution 
can a
person make than to one m
ight to
surnesone. especalla when he will
• not even need his eyes any 
longer.
Wilferd or Rob Ray have




That; right John it means that
reellehing in nature la awaken-
ing. from the tiny wed that hes the
Clod given gift of isfe wasting only
for the rigid dime to burst forth
to the aliwpiels frog who has been
in the mow of impended *nat-
ion all winter long
the 11164 Federal Oren Rights Act
to the local scigral board was not
warranted
The State Beard of letiumellon re-
turned the coenceinoce form to the
Murray City School Board indicat-
ing that the local board had not
fully cotrigaled in some way. with
the dell rights ad rnentIoneo.
The Murray School District wee
one of the [tarty five in the state
to hawe the forms returned for
strengthening
Superintendent Schultz mid bhat
the local school board took action
lar beak as 1165 to brtng about
a greater squid* og education for
roamed students in the atty. At
that Ilene a rendlution set fourth
delimit* nine-table for Ustagrateaa.
Oradea 10. 11. and 12 meld be
Integrated in Septageber 01 MI;
gas** I. II a8 w be Seen IS
trok ce'flgebnirgr at 1St .and
grabs 1 it:wreak wpsli•be given
a his choice if ateliWhig Austin
er Dairies ASS In ilepteenbtr
• 1111611.
Ibe 'Wheat
Snide alier Wren* enteem It
besillies Allah West clianontinued•
and Isearratad with Murray. Het.
Alcoholism yell be the topic for
a penol discussion oil the TV pro-
gram. "ACCENT". to . be seen on
Chiumel 6. Paducah. Kentucky, an
March 23. 1905. at 10.15 pm. CBT
The announcement ,.as made by
Reverend William Porter, President.
Calloway County Cod-rictl on Al-
coholism
P'•ineliet for 
the Program will be
Dr Harold Conran, Superintendent
of Western Stole Hospital. }topknot-
vine. Kerstucky. Rtnerend Martin
Mattingly. Pad President of Cal-..
lowly County Council on Alco-
holism. end J L Porter. President
of the Maws and Minim Council
on Aloutiolown. Pans. 'Tennessee.
General seem to the field of Al-
cohollem to be decumed include:
The nature and extent of the pro-
biem. the waiting facilities which
hare been towel be inecesiful. and
the mobillastiole of goommureity re-
sources in ettestIng the problem.
Porter stated that the program is
the mull oi etinaitimalsk Plasisig•
and be spitaI WNW to see lin
Bons the Calloway County Coun
at and the Magna and (Anton
Connill ea Almholis operates en
Milliallistist center aw a wart
their IOW peagnain The informat-
ton taillogs provide counceling 
ser-




MAW is*flembed at the
Coorsey Health Depat-







The Murray State College drama
department will prasera The. .aspem
Papers in the college auditorium
March 25. 26 and 71 at M pm
Mr Robert Johnson head of the
drama department. announced the
cast
Mins Judy Cathey will portray
Mounts, Chris Carter In the rote
of Mrs Post: and Tom Rickman
mil play Henry Jarvis
Carol Hopkins has been selected
to portray Mimi Tina. with Gene
Hoye Mater in the role of eflas
JUltarla Pasquale w&I be played by
Corn Hayden.
The Aapern Papers was written
by Henry James arid was adapted
to the stage by Micheal Redgrave.
The play is another in the oar-
les of three sided area plays the





the Sy Manta in the hat two
days. according to the records of
the Murray Police Department
Thursday at 11:411. am Anna Del
Mains of Dover. Tend MSS a
Cbebeoltd, Ma truck asw
melting • right turn off 4th Streik
into Poplar Street when she col-
lided with • 1964 Chevrolet driven
by Dermie Luther Etas of Paris,
Tenn . and mood by Ray Elnilth
Chevrolet Company of Camden.
Tenn . as he was putting out of a
Parkms spiCe on 4th Street accord-
ing to Patrolmen Bill McDougal and
Hoyt Mason who covered the ac-
cident
Daisinge to the Artois truck was
on the rMht front and to the
Chevrolet scar on the left front
The other amide* reported oc-
curred Wedneoday at 9 22 a in on
Highway 121 near Five Points
Jne Wheiberty 0011110 UV with an- 
Police said James Hichard Bost.
other version of the lade poem WI- Seer 
Route. Mayfield. driving •
ed to keep account of how many IWO 
Chevrolet. owned by Dairy
clays are in each month 
Brand Producta. Married win Dol-
___ Itng out from the Penland 
Service
Thirty days has September 
The COW Board of Education illia Station on the southwest corner at
April. June and Novirriber so
tS ill good faith attic, titer be  and since ita 
formation 134 corneal riv, Points, guilW 
nortimme.. and a
AU the rest have 31 
Owing, Mr Schuler continued, and gransgeanaeleve been effected Five car stopped for the red light at
Bare February stone which has h" dela eeseYthi
nd Demob* t•o humblid Dorsals Are en the welt- 10th Street going in the opposite
311. 
carry out the mire of the Civil Mg hai to get transplants he said. *reclean blocked his view as be
He punted out that the Eve Bank wan pulkng out into the trahlci
and he collided with the 19541 De-
ntate. driven by Clara Fay Dixon
of Murray Route Two, which was
proceeding northoect on H.chway
121.
No Newry Auden* In the city Is 
• -
rapikeld to Stand a sec reputed
who* he pointed out
Douglas NOwnernary School hes
been congstessied to be a free chat*
school since the fall of 1965 Mr.
Schultz conitraisti
Itinerant teachers sem all four
of the elementary schools in the
city and provide instruction in libr-
ary science mum speech and art.
Time spent In ail Lair schools ki
equal
Itchuitz said dug Douglass a fa
continue to be mairearred SP • free
chore school serving • well dem-
ed geogniphic area of the city Ht
also said that notice will be given
• II parerao In writing that the
is a free Moore and their
chilaren can attend where they
want to
Rights Act al 1964
He also said that • rumor that
part of the campuo of Dougleas




Word has been received of the
death of nigene Turner who died
muddenty at he home In Hopkins-
title on Thursday.
Turner wee the nephew of the
late T 0 Turner of Murray- -




Western Kentucky. Cloudy with
ormaional rain tneloy through Sat-
urday Clod today and Saturday.
Warmer ennight Highs today 42 to
47, bows Londe& 36 to 44.
FIVE SAL FORECAST
ItartitiVill.E'elet 1/The five-day
Keaitu,-kv weather outlook. Sat ur -
Mt y thermal.' Wednesday. by the
UB Weather Bureau
Ternsbraturea will average 4 to a
degrees below normal highs of 50
to 59 and normal lova' of 30 LO 39
Precipitatton will average one
Inch with more oreuring during
W4.44•11010 and eivele4-40--1
middle of next week.
-
Rob Ray premdent of the Murray
Lica Club and Bernice Wilier&
Chatnnan of the <dub s Slott Con-
servatton Committee presented the
program yesterday for the Murray
Rotary Club
Ray outlined ate Leon Club's Eye
Pountbetion has treated over 700
persons free of otwirge The Eye-
Bank was formed at a liter dote
nsai eyes from deceased persona for
reser* far corneal tranoplants
and for the vitreous humor bank.
Vitreous humor is • thick Jelly the
substance irtinh nal., up most of
the space in the eye When • per-
win has • "detached retina." ho
many oases this ran be corrected
by injeottrig vitreous .hunior intn
the eye to push the retina back
against the wall of the eye where
It Is surprised to be
A Min -Boy With a Blindfold"
was shown to the Rotaritio by
WIlferd He also urged that Ro-
tarians San the eye pledge cards
which will insure that eyes may be
taken after death When corneal
tranvia Ws are made, one eye is
used for one person and the drier
eye for another person, thus giving
Slut to two people
Eye) may be wed after death
but must be used wIthIn 48 hours
A W 91mmona. Jr introduced
the two 'tons In the absence of W
-0 Nadi oho Was in charge of the
program. 
TwoLions are on the Foundation
gaff Then are rnice Wilfred who.
is on the Advisors. Committee run
Joe Pat James who us on the Public




OWENSBORO Ky 177 Fare
deportment anemia here continu-
ed `attire through the heavily dam-
med port/sore of the Owensboro
Nahanni Bane today to determine
cause of a 9300(100 fire
Oweneeboro Fire Clue Starling
bele —"--listataso-13- aucL
Cannata* On Page Six)
Executive Rev. Swift Named ToMethodist Who's Who
Board Of Club
Has Meeting
Mrs Jack Kennedy, president
proaded st the luncheon meeting
of the executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held Thuraday
at noon at the club house
The Hub will hold a rummage
sale on Saturday March 20 at the
American Legion Hall dorung at
sill a in oath the proceeds going
to the State Arthritis Fond one
of the club's projects Mrs Em-
said arthritla is the number
one Ainei bran crippler arid much
reelearch is needed In this field and
the club hopes that through this
sale the contribution to thts fund
well be of greet help to the Ken-
tucky Annotation
The general moistener of the Mur-
ray W enan's Club will be held at
the club hence cm Wedrieday March
24. All luncheon reservations mart
be tamed in to Mrs Kennedy by
March 22 for the kmoheon to be
served at 12 noon The meeting will
begin at 10 30 ism mitts the Music
MAL Trio and Chorus presenting
the Program
Announcement was mode ol the
Monet Seminar to be held at Mur-
esse-Same--0•40aa 014 Yrida.Y. MarLh
46, with luncheon reservations to be
made with Mrs C C Lowry by
No 23 Dr Moftelea. Dr beteg.
De Smell aall sneak on MI-
phases of tamontainny ha-
-Tha 00Makr
Lehrery will be opened In na new
budding April 1, and clubwomen
were salted to watch the newspapers
for the date set for the Wonion's
Club to been with thy project
Rev, W. A Swift, native of Cal-
loway County haa been selected for
the c.eroui edition of Who's Who in
the Meth:Otto Church
Rev Suitt has been preaching
71 rears and is AIN preachine in
his 93rd year He has been pastor
of churches for thirty years editor
of church papers eleven yeurn, au-
thor of fifteen publications, one of
which has had a circulation of 140.-
000 and has been tramhited into
Portuguese
He has made three trips to rum-
peen countries and his traveled
through the Holy Land
He has four living children. three
of whom are owlets
Thomas Swift is manager of a
large chenpcal plant In Hougton,
Teisiis. Margaret ts Director of
Crusade aritotariMpa at the Board
of Minsione Now York. arid Mar-
mot us on the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Akibants Another dough-
tyi works sr the World Heard of
Massuira of the Preehrer tan
Chetroh. US A.
Rev Swift was a chutimate and
roommate of the late Dr Rainey
T Weak He now hies at 194 Ken-
ner Ave. in Nashville. Tennessee,
Leonard Peal Dies
In Cadiz Hospital
Lennon/ L-Prel Of Cedlr Witte
Two. died Sunday at the Trigg
County Hospital Funeral wooers
were held at Mt Pleasant Bap-
tist Church on Tuesday *ter-
abit Buree was in the church
cemetery
Peal, age Ii. was a brother Of
Mrs Clifton Joiner of Haim..
Other survivors Include his wile,
one von three daughters another
nom one brother, and nine grand-
children
Karlsrud Chorale Event Was
Fitting Climax To The Season
Be nalbert Saar be like compering s folk tone to
The close of the Preterit Chat' : Boors& "tiaosa In B Minor" both
Mode season was 'witnessed last Are enjoyable to the listener. yet
WedsgebY evening with the ap- each needle's a osrtain type of Rot-
overawe in Mornay of THE EAR- rare and each meg., ref mimic re.
UMW) 9itORALE It was a fU-
tine cliMax to another auccevwful
yeir for Cava Music Pertapo •
memical mason should end like a
well ordered retinal, le rave the
lightnes for 'he lama A comparison
between the Karirruci Chorale and
Mr Sidney Harth violinist who
SOSO the mese seneen, mtel-Mrs
Lorin liollasider who presented the
second concert in trin series. would
Funeral For Ivan
Futrell Is Saturday
Patrolman Hoyt Watson and B
rea'
Manning covered the accident and Funeral
 services for Ivan Futrell
gsported damage to the Ch
evrolet .4 loot Poplar Street will be held
oar On the right front .tender and 
Saturday *4 .3.36 pm at. the J. n
to the DeBoto car on the left rear Cheirettill Funeral Home chap.!.er
door fender 
with Rea Lloyd Ramer officattng.and
Easter Sale
Now At $388.50
The Meta of Murray and Callo-
way Coursteina are opensng wide
as Me Zanier Seel Sale is in pro-
great and oonhibutions today at
noon &Imbed to WA be
All of these oontributions have
crime iar through the rowil
The mho°, 
esoltsugns in the city
and county MY be under the direct-
ion of Mrs. Joe Hal Stark of 
litirel
route one for Hazel, Mr anti Mra
Max B Hurt in the county and
Mrs Cara Griffin in the city of
Murray
Those perms receiving faster
Seals me wand to place their con-
tributions to the return envelope
and mail ae Sinn as poadble
The Easter Seal funds are treed
to give treatment. to crippled child-
ren. regardless of the manner in
which they became disabled. Five
centers in the state give aid to
..r.rbstlielIt'clin birth de-
fects, damsels or through
Martel we 73. daed Wednesday
at the MIITIV -Casierave y trey
Hoopes] He was a retired employee
of the TVA. a manaber of the First
Methodist Church. American Leg-
ion and veteran of World War
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Myrtle Futrell, two daughters. Mrs.
Oinsher Muss of HopkinavUle and
Mrs (lane Wells of Lexinaption. one
son John Morris Futrell of West
Palm Beach. Fla. Aster. Mn. Al-
fred Keel of Aleno_Route One, four
gra withal rein
Aceivi...-MIlbearers will be Newt
Outland. Odin Patternoti. Pat Hac-
kett. Humphrey Key. (other Duren.
and Roos Odle
Honorary pallbearersi will be V.
K Windsor Robert Cote Olyco
Wells. Raymond Phelps. Coil Phil-
lips. Keay Wooda Solon Den-neal.
Ernest Holland Ernest Jones. and
Clyde Robertson. Sr. -
Interment will be In the Murray
Cemetery with the arningeepents
'by the J H Churchill Funeral
Rome where friends may call.
NOW YOU KNOW
Taxes on aldohol and tobacco
brought in 15 6 billion or 40 per cant
of the Intend excises collected in
finial 1964, acconien to Finance









•  -gems 
quanta a certain attitude if one
expected to be musicvlly challeng-
ed and to have his soul stirred to
the point of an en Mortal exper-
ience then they went away sadly
Oiroppointed however if our Lod-
Sore expected to be entertained by
a group of fine male angers theu
They maid have dere well upon re-
tiring WfaillrilthIV
The concert included moor from
the church opera folk trite' and
apiritusihe and ran the mmul from
a Hebrew Chant to a ridiculous but
entomb* encore The Chorale has
a full range of sound from deep
boas to beht ivric tenor Their pitch
was flawless& however they tan In-
to few precision problems which
was due perhaps' to 'he fact that
this was not a particularly hellithY
crew when they strived in. Murray.
The gentlemen ntotters were at
their bed alth the NM:Viols and
folk songs when t he men relaxed
• belie and toad a few gesturer
One felt In the religious music a
senor of "Now men this is minims
movie so be nice. :ind later in the
program we will permit you to
smile" •
Mr Karl:and nes/meet a rich
bees-baritone VOWI' and it I well
seasoned performer Chortle mem-
bers jeers several solos and showed
• wide range rut arlistrv Mr John
Winn. tenor sang the "Tine Furtive
Legend- fan tEiltir daronore"
by Donisent With a well modulated
robe and he knows how to sing this
particular aria on that it fits his
Voice Mr Paul intlem was honored
by betng asked to are one of the
encores and he chose the tender
"Songs My Mother Taught Me" 'by
Dvorak and vang it with oomplete
NW*.
Another Civic MUSK season Is
passed but there IS Will are, op-
portunity for the Murray citizens
to attend many musical events as
the College la now entering Into the
Contemporary Arts Fennel. When
you think about it. there ready are
many oisportunenee for 1115 to hear
and see all t entertainment
here in Murray.
Mrs Carlien Price of Kirkser
Route Two mused away Thor**,
at al 15 a m at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital She Was 45
lean of age and her death was at-
tributed to ontaggitranotms following
an extended Mina. -
Survivors include her husband.
Gm Price of Kirks', Route Two
'sine daughter. Mrs. Remand But-
ler of Murray trete sons'. E J
Price of Warren Mich Clary
Wayne Price and Richard Price of
Koksten Amite Two, four Osten,
Mrs Tolman Turner and Mrs y4r.
ine Dick of Murray Route One,
Mrs Paul Godwin of Dixon. and
Mrs Delia MoCeivey of Murray
Route Two. one brother. Amos Hill.
North lath Street. Murray. two
grandchildren.
Mrs Price Was a member of the
Coldwater Church of Christ where
funeral orrice, will be held Satur-
day' at two pm with hro John
Hoover of fie is tang .
Interment will be in the Cold-
water Church of Christ oemetery
with the arrangements by the Max
Churchte Funeral Horne where
TrfeticTs iha t i•-arr -fauns Tee TufiefiT
•
Action rrompted fly Court 01
Appeals Ruling On Liability
The City Council. bat night ap-
proved the purchase of liability in-
summer for the ray of Murray.
This is an added expense to the
city and an item which never be-
fore. haa :Appeared on the city ex-
penses
The move was naves:stated by r.
recent ruling of the State Court of
Appeal*, that a city may be held
liable for certaan type, of accid-
ents ft is strewed however that
negligence on the part of tile city
must be proved.
Finance Cteurntin Joe Dick told
the council last night tivo the
rate for the city 13 hurly bulb jar
1.5.000 buddy injury, 810,000 max-
imum and 15,000 property damage
and for very little more the city
could be well covered
The council approved the pur-
chase of $100.000 bodily injury.
$300.000 maximum. and 15 000 pro-
perty damage for the omit of a:442.-
M
Purdoni and. Thurman Insurance
Agency was the only local agent to
quote a figure for this type of ccr. -
crane. and the agency was approv-
ed to receive the businesi.
The policy will cover the city
Models For Spring
triteiTuae Are Named




Mornay merchants this . annuel
event will be Len Tuesday. March
le at 12 loon at the Casaatassa
Tickets are tam on sale front
bag's of the depirnnent at $200
each Lonichent a ill be served
The following members are sm"
denim Beike Mr. Howard "[om-
en. Mrs Bernard Herres. Mrs N.
B Ellis Ind Mrs Sabin McDougal:
Campus Caaual Mrs Joe Wick.
him James Rudy Allbritten and
Ws Satn Knirht Cherry a WI,
Phil Mitchell Mrs William Na!!
and Mrs Clout Austin. Lerman's.
Mrs James Perkins Mrs H Glenn
Doran and Mrs Paul Shahan: ;A-
llem.' Mrs James LaallieT.
Robert Baor and Mrs 0 B Boone.
Jr. Robin Leigh Mrs. William
Porter, Mrs Robert E. alotution and
Mrs Last' Robinson Settk-Work-
man Mrs Clyde Johnson. Mrs
Leonard Whanier and Mrs Rich-
ard Farrell Stale Phop Mrs Tom-
mve Taylor and Mrs Verson
Shos Ti •
The thyme of this VIIHra 11110W Will
a Mexican Piesta The coMmIt-
tee for ...tune mid decoration ts
composed ,if Mrs James Laaatter
and Mrs James Perkins AA chair-
men' with WIAlla.11.11CP from their
otrunittee rA Mrs Robert 0 Haller.
Mrs James Hart. Mrs Charles Wil-
son, Mrs Don Robinson and Mn.
Leonard Whitmer They are in the
process of transfOrming the club-
house into a gay ?Ind colorful
South-of - t he Border a t mosphe re
The aiirrei Entrant. Cob heard
Kirksey Woman Dies J Ôn "lied ""k .4 nut* tul
again* on all city pro-
pert y city services, recreation  'revs,
sidewalks and streets and public
buildings
Councilman [Met pointed Ott
that the budget for 1965 was al-
ready set up and that it was a
tight budget, allowing for- little lee-
nay The only way thin tins in-
surance can be purchased is by
drawing on all resources possible
he said.
ADMariasately WOO of the a-
mount can be raised by not re-
newing collision inetwance on most





C Harvey announced, today the
buccensTul conipletion of the Hos-
pital course for Nurse Aides by 14
Calloway County women
The Nursing Education Program
or- sew -Man' w-deinsneer-risr-sse-
proved by the American Hospital
Aniociat Graduotion exercises
acre held on Tuesday James (bit-




lectures and demonstristione in- the
Nursing Laboratory' located in the
butMing west of the Convalescent
Dtvoicen
Thu la the first clam of nurse
aides to item all white uniform&
Actual bedside nursing experience
is under the sureervwices of Head
Nurses
Mrs Nelda Murphy evestmed Mrs
Menne Harvey. RN in the mat runt-
ion of the Nurse Aides Due to the
high percentage of occupancy irt the
hospital and nutters home a a. ex-
pected that full or part time etn-
pknoweit will be offered to the
graduates
Anunot Mow graduanng were
Mesdames Katt ye Banks. Bonnie
Lounell Carrot Alice Dow-
dy Melhe Harris. Mary Hart. Mar-
tha he Anita Jackson. Pave Pin-
ner Demorav Skinner. Ann Spann.
Bettye Sparks, Vandeime Weather-
ford. and Milo Jeannette Garland
The next. class of Nurse Aides Is





the Bet wren !he 1.akeslie
Thursday Morning proented tiv Pier saiais pre.
ritalent
Rirthftefd aids in the reloration
of farnries etrplaced by the im-
poundment of the waters of Bark-
ley Lake which Is expected to be
filled in 1966
He reported that there are nine-
teen tracts in the area of over MI
Braes Most of the remainder LA in
matell tracts he continued
Bothfield told the Kiwaniano
that thare are 565 hauscholtis In
the Land Between the lakes area
vet* 240 of these in Lyon County.
jar pointed out. that Cada is the
chief rivol ,of Morray as tar as °ti-
tanium these divested (lima les.
Cane httraired and eighty have mov-
ed into Calloway and Marshall
rounties. this far, he continued.
Barkley Lake WIll have a shore-
line of 300 miles and the lake will
buck lip for 200 miles.
The !tithing err.* area a •al-
mow complete now and is ripen to
the public AU factlities are eyed-
able there inclining mimming,
boating fistulw ramp area and
tousetmi.„,id
1 Watkins was • guest .01
Kewaruan Inn Bard rrank. Cans















THE LEDGER & TIMES
'V -M W LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. bias
Consoadation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, sod The
Thries-Merald, 00.mm 20, 1928, sod the Went Kaatudoen. January
1, 11141
JAM-Sh C WILLLAMS, PUBLISHER
We nraerve the right to repsct any Adveetiebig, Inners to the Lathe,
er Public Vosce iteens which, in our *aim, ars not far iiss bast in-
terest of our readers_
NATIONAL RAIWESENTATIVIS. WALLACE WITMER CO, JAM
idadison Ave., Memphis, Ten. Tune & 1.4he B, llew Turk. N.Y.,
Stepbenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.


















'The Oalsloadine Cane Asiad a Canweedit le Ile
linageity a its newievepar
FRIDAY - MARCH 12, 1965
Quotes From The News
UNIIXID MIS SIMPESINITIONAL
MONTGOMERY. Ala-- TM Rev. liartfn Luther King
dectatiog that the murder of the Rev. Jaunts Reeb in Selma,
Ala, was a direct consequence of a -reign of terror" hi some
parto of the nation
"It Is a result of a Malignant sickness In our society that
comes from the tolerance of organised hatred and violence"
MOSCOW - The Soviet Communist party newspaper
Pravda commenting on one aspect of the Sitio-Soviet ideo-
logical dispute
-Imperialist circles are attempting to exploit to their
own advantage the differences existing within the socialist
community and in the world Communtst movement."
GIHICA00.- Former Republican Gov William 0 Str.it,..
who was found innocent of income tax evasion charges. dis
closatig his defense cosi $1011.000, must of' It borrowed Iron
frienddi,.
don't know how I'm going to pay them back"
--
WASHLNGTON Pamela HayneS, one of 12 civil right:
demonstrators who invaded the White House Thursday, ex-
plaining the reason for their action:
We wanted to see President Johnson and bring the racial
Crlsts in Alabama a little closer to his le: lion"
Ten Years Ago TodayL.( tk • TIMi• IlLS
ii
e.
Dr Huitt Itch:Ina was guest speaker at the Murray Lions
Club meeting. this week Josiah Dal-nall, airector of Music at
the Murray Training School, presented the .sixth grade or-
ii in several selections -
Two couples trill observe • their gulden wedding annivers-
ary on March 29 They artapetr and Mrs Ervin U McCuLston
of Murray and Mr and Mn Tip Blalock of Cash, Ark.
Wardwell will meet Mayfield in the Xliatils Of the Mitt
Regional Tolniament hire %caught Bardwell beat Tlignman
md Mayfield woe over North Marshall last night,
as
a
Delbert Hole. age 64. died at his home on Murray Route





W Nan F tree t Phone 783 1421
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
“SEK.W1( IL 1% OUR HI SI)IESS"
lames E. flushes. Manager
Si, • : 12th Street Phone 753-9131
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WMII . . . .
...m•••1
42:k? PARKER MOTORS
FLass 34473 hterrray, Ky
LAN(.1. VOLL•i4 - 1_01A PROFIT
-Service PAO Our Basineas"
IT WILI PAY YOU 1( MIR WS OW A STEW OP inro LAM
WARD FOR
SHERIFF
1:.a Ida could, i nave not had the
opportunity to talk With all the people as I would
like I. want the people cf Calloway Cointy to know
that I believe in a clean government I will treat
every business and citizen equally I do nut want
to declare or promise any person and will not Obli-
gate myself to any group
If Elected I Will . . .
Hun the office al riberill• far the benefit it -44 -
citizen. el I alleyway (=att.
2. Promise to uphold the laws and he alert at silit
time •
1. Respec t ever citizen's rights Arid an•wer all
your calls.
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;rmstih4exo
The A lonsmac
By tailed Press lademeamai
inlay a Fridley. Man* U. the
lost day of 1966 with 31114 to Mi-
los-
The mom e appraisal:am its full
phase
The manure star a Mars
The evening stars are Mars and
Amber.
Febibber of the Hee York name
ABISITS Octe es, barn on this da)
M LIM
Oa ilia taroinhinary
In 1912. Mrs Juana Gordon
Ism arganiaecl the DM ClIel Swab
of America troop at thermals. Oa
In am. President Ftooseelk mick
the hos cit las sassy yepitter-lim-
aide Math"
In 190a Ommern Auden
In ion the Home voted to gnus
Donner British Prime Monster 8ar
W nowt, church:A funerary cameo-
stop an the Wined ante*
A thought for the day - President
Franklin D Roureseft once meld:
-It a an unfortunate Meath fate-
ism that a foil pocketbook Mum






S -• *run a rd#stsge may be geed
liardiatrania but taw ea bed leen
For • ireareare a a ormagein
do" LInot imam freally. Is int •
true consent No odemalt. en am-
tract No conunet. en ~rage A
awn abauld am be fogad la choose
lestaten a wadding and • Seneral.
Cu coiner a reai sheepsoa en-
d= used noweneve. but there are
pieee 04inver pramisim that may
push • reitic.aat bridegroom to der
altar
Coimber a cuenm,-i. .4orticia.
gin lecati-the prospect uf
maang an iarts Si sia•Aner
A• Lira. the Sian awaked a un-
willing amory to. M ner fase-'
ny isennartle bm Wita arguments
-Vat, Mae a duty Lenard the
baby • anti ei•LrO&Loe• ra• •
" 
MN;
Do she(learn dugs 7J •
_Rama Ala PON owl  loo
theangh eadli,the cerement is wash
a mionithe stalpir
bole= a a Mir ;erasures oh
the man La encase eel. eat, mar-
nage and dnd000r. are not so over-
•Iteening as u amount to Outer in
the eyes of the bee
Now impede that in &Maim to
mice premiums there a also •
threat alr criminal prosicalan
t"Marri our alea or we loll have
you arrested , Men then d the
man euesertato matraisony he is
onboard, Muth Iv his declaim
He has weighed the um Metron-
ome - mentase and "Woke ek-
terwesearra -- sod wade lus tinier
In tact even a threat of phrescal
violence dies not ohs as, tmeadste
the nuptial ceremony
Thus a coon upheld • mernage
that occurred two Oars alter doe
rtrt's brt-shet had threatened to
pill the behlagrem The court
pointed out Mat he had piney se
nine between the threat and the
emitting to Other the nein-
Ay or get pant prote-.-Mon
Doubt has been ealfeassel as to
the a enure of en/arcing Mae as
-usbonerw peen Bat Or and iarse.
ectr-•e set more good in • than
nano The relieves a traditional
. roamer. for the wowed souther and
he 1. ,-nsate child
-111sikuis :he f elan mem the
girl c. en nadartc judge beastly,




FARM= AYE AT 17th NT
SPADING GKOCT
thrI7 Services 11 ate
Teetheargal Meetings
eth Wednesday 8 00 pm
ALL ARIL WIT.00111
-Me RAM Speaks To Tete
Statue, WM% um a.c.




Harris Byrd, iniatiletir cd Ears
thoeurseed today diet The CM
Foundation has macramed to itthe
number of canoe eshokseehiga a
will awe to cieservIng high 'school
sisidetsis 19116 Lem ywir kk =WI"
anal. linrib 000 hare MIMI OWL
ltme geowing unpiortanes M oat-
Lee igkaation. both lee Ile lea-
seduid and he Me community, gas
dud by iar, Dyed as the rams The
Beg Foundation &fess die six ad-
demeal sonde:ahem He stated
that the he& irrbuP of &Tun/neat
stores. %heti operate under an =-
usual plan of local axon& take
• great interest in the cameos and •
ione surrourxling mob store fileMe ,
, each awe a a nornalsant pan, of
i the boshises life in which it par-
u tems • responsibility to
aoritriteas totheis the b --
of bad peopie
To accouiptish dm. The Belk
?emulation was estataiseiect as a
to Dr John id Belk and
W. H. Ben. lemoders tithe Ben
asecanesie organisation Mu*
churches. coingee. hoottais and
Oita( mstthitiona have been warm-
ed by it In 1958 The Seek Founda-
tion began es whoiarehip prognant
as an adttftaonal means of pro's:1-
bn( better opportunities ac We, and
the number of Amami awards his
connerenaly screand •
The achnientas. parr* Moo to
the college chosen by each winner.
ere aveulabie to high school grad-
es the la-state ens served by
4111 Sift. Liggett and gird &omi-
tting alma. All perm= with ware
Wedusiblid Iron high schools aloes
Aimerary 1. Me may apply. provided
gmy tanked saboimenally in the
super coe-thirci of their graduating
Minis sod will be entering cottage la
boatmen dialog 1966.
Wentwes ad Tin Balk Poundage=
neheinenbeili will be seinetad on the
Inels of each appionnes ababetac
Maw school esse earnaimitry acti-
vities finaiimal need. deorauter and
enterasia. and potentialities fur our-
-me Meese izer yawn 111. Meth '
winner wil maim his own engem d
mew sod ~see ef eakty.
AR low Was wood Immure am
are witermitel MiappireW he me
ere 'The Belt Fatuithuon arbeles-
dais anent mr Ithol at I
DWG he additionsi details end 
ias aft appticanon lelea.












WASHINOTOH - Capital expen-
ditures by Indwitry probably will
increase 13 per mad Mu year the
Commerce Department said In Its
is esemete That would be •
drop from law yaws rue at 14 per
cotiii emmtai outlays
NEW YORK - The federal pee-
003 par one nese ed
General Ajcdliie & Pint Cory.
brawn Mae i mason from the
manias unalees syndecaie
menaced in Myth & (Jo end Meet
Raton Carp The Nadi wee reof-
fered at $3960 and met a ipuod re-
motion ming to around MT In
the OW Or -the-courmer motet Flow-
erer OM, broilers expressed the
opinion that the alfererw price woe
rather high and doubted it there
ai old be much of • rue.
WASHINCYTON Interne Sec-
retary Moveart Udall Ma opereed
benumb that could lead to the first
general overhaul ot the country's






Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
Tim Clra Oaweroors Conareace
en Appkeeiture proved Is be • mad
iiia..1010 mad intennung meth.
Meg Sillas adelalitione far gbe
Improvement M Kentucky otrieult-
ore were exyreseed and ancithed.
Too. comprehenarre reporta on each
of the State* coinaselitles we
gnaw peovithag these Si attend-
ance lath • broad soar of Wet
where we stood today Problemea gm
well as potentials. Were brought to
the forefront.
Members et the Governor's Com-
mission an Agriculture the Steal-
uig and the ~IOW
ccenmd*yootinnittses. hare apaNa,
and are mending. many hours at
study and pieurang It is hoped thin
through their efforts and the ell-
forts of Kentucky's roomers • bil-
lion debar farm incaree dm be
reathed si the State The is a
actable obiective but one worth
strivlaistto reach.
Howitzer mod eillrIcul11ma4 kegl-
ers feel chat KentueltY farmers egel
moon this gm/ At the aim. Map
!hey realise as I aw see Wad
fanners mil 44110 the road to • W-
arm dealer farm mom* wit not to
eadp_ Yet with the interest dm
MIMI I 0111 parsons amending this
elliblireence displayed. I feel that we
ere weal cm our Way
TudaY farming Is a highly cam-
eo-toe banes one that realm
good planning and ealaleot men-
alamemt Recent vein Won iwei
Kentucky farmers ingehig am&
in honer ytakill and higher WSW*
pin:duds With this has mem a
=titer statelani 04 beteg for der
hum familisa
I fad that tenure yews Ira sae
cont irowth In our
• enittestey, oritioalsoeniewessfe
and smesegement pita • dedication
to the prances at gaud farming.
Agncukure is • growing Industry,
and Ireatuckt farmer's dirsive to
have a placein its growth. e•
The Kant/sake Clef) awed Iivr-
PUBLIC BLARING
Illatice Is Minks oven by the
Mao of Zama Ade-moment for
the Cto at itherret. Kentucky. will
hoed • pubitle beiviret Meting at
Us. Marrs, elLs 0.11. AlUrrrJ Ban-
a! 4 a extion p rnMarch
le. 1965
The purpose d the meeting a to
aondurt • public atiaring on a pro-
pene by Albert Crider to establah.
conittiort and maintain a trader
coach part in the city cd %term.
Kentuciry an an kideweie deocrib-
ed property-
Sightlatig at a point 75 feet east
af the nertheaot corner of Booth
Ileis Street and Sycamore Street
thend north 200 feee to a point
perrallel with South 9th Sweet.
dierior emit 1,0 feet to • point
perrak,-, with Sycamore Street.
thence south 309 feet to a point
on the north right-of -war on
'
i 
'yammer Street shroce west Ili
feet to the beginnine point
The, pod* hearing a beam MN-
ducted ax orrielded In 15/110.1111111
Reviled Statutes, SWUM KM 1110-
All Interested poem* sad WWII
; are Invited to attend due pules
hearing
Floani of Zoned Adjustment.
City of Murray. Kentucky
Wails Onirbeg,,,Baard Chew-
• Men M-II; M-13
adr 
I NOW OPEN FOR THE.
SEASON!!
* Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish Dinners
* Delicious Southern Fried Chicken
(Sweet Sue iirsful)
OUR SPECIALTY
1 2 Chicken - '1.35 4 Chicken - '1.00




ON 11;(111WAY 611 IN ,U.IRoft.A
DIU & RUTH noorrs - owners & Operators
Phone 474-2259
*me Beer= hes reirs..-al its re-
pion on tea fares labor In KIM-
Lucky. It ahows Meg 2:le 000 pereene
bed fame employment during the
past year.
Tbe peak month for faith an-
Plorciens was august. nor to the
tobacco tweet rural) farm work-
era, inciudiog opeastors. averaged
11111000 dunes 104 Of the easel
Ither form daring 1964. hindltr welt-
ers accounted far 79 per eent aid
hind workers 21 Per Clint. Med
wasters serersged 48 000 during the
year. lita reached 86091 during to-
bacco harvest in Auguet.
Awarding 40 the Reporting Ser-
treitipaiellaime encesealillan witreit.rmalemoir verwroregWal :therliZee-
rata per haw mck•Ind thaw with
boom and bard end than without
ream le-board. lisis alight dechne
to wow wale rata
Pliddion thadinipeedtbrduring1.14 Us. 1963 ille maws:
met The 1964 hurley crap was about
IS per dint insaller than the lact
crop, due to • 10-per cent cut m
aemape and ;- reduction *ids
jesse 
labf
2iler burley produCtint1 reduced
the d emand or or below thin of
accandiastyse • re ult ory wetthar. This
1995, used Van lowered wage rates
This month will utter three cattle
shwas and nu tonne mow mid car-
een contest ou Mbush 5-8 the
Krestincy Amen aseeperothes Num
and.Ekida will be held at the Fair-
ground, in Lcancthe The Ku-
by Niasemal &horde:en Show and
Beth is am ke eats 13-13 at 13211111n,
Orem. with IC. liationad Hakisin
Shoe and But. to he lid tIs 39-3111
as Imileidge
Tha_1111wa gausasety Meg akar
and Casems Caen= w00 be beid at
‘Mapflidd an Massa -16 Ali 'Ova.
(Mani. OM ogles io the pudic
Kirkscy Junior Beta
Club Enjoys Mactilmit
The Itathey Aran Das Climb
wee ceded to Cilia Turithay morn -
irv March 9 by the mealtime
Debra Russet. who turned the
meeuns over to gar vice-grimidew
Leigenui Darnell
Chreasch Nance read the Mine
. and Ilerters Sew Peed She weal
,39w. Ann wood rurrotheci game%
lynch were alloyed by Wee groat)




nous tart, - Communee China
oaineerted Friday to buy 15.472.001
worth of fertilisers from AN IC •
assechery of the realise state C•
eampany0041
Over The County Agent's Desk
Sy II, V. POT
Castiegam reason Cathodes
On a. flea Cam taaality
Cesplatsous culture of tobacco on
one Mid mes eventuaily nit the
Wear04 tru orop. auy, Dr. J. IL
Barka U. K. Ag. Eitteitsain Service
apacialist.
numb yields can be brought to
a high point by terulization. quality
auffers as the eel structure drops
Skin periodos break down and the
emil becomes more compact.
Bea way to keep sod structure
Lip is te) a aoli-pmenned rotation of
property bertdmed circles.
-Plespose of a sound tabscao in-
941100 Malian a to bind up the
fiHle
nitil ty at all fields to the point
th ey me ideal for menthe(
gnus and Ismanes.”
-These are ie:stays at any te-
ase= •0401.1011 The Muld-up a
gradual process ose nutrients are,
Increased and properly tateined.
aqd Sty loot oeccoos More Ia M
014110Ft all mops The Improved he-
tet cud manicure al the sod mils
ii powilble ter apply the need pant
gannenus for reek amp In the ro-
thaw instead of large unmake kir




the WAS Wialitne more acid.
04 n ogen
fields make&
he that roman tobacco fields
ought to be eoll-sarripled tit stall
can be done Um month , and check-
ed !or the acidity golii level U the
readay level a not lenreet. growth
naenene mill can be eppeled to
hem correct Atm condemn bedore
thr 1996 crop ta set out
in capenosental wart ken semed.
heavy applications W nitrogen Put
Wm and acidity, during dse grange
period, to an unnamable acid's,
Mat





LONDON - A woman wtn,
had the lousiest authenticated Ito
in Britain theef during the weekend
It the announced Wednesday sh,
was Mrs Elisabeth Alice Kande%
, who wee 109 years and 2118 des
oal.
COLD GUINEA Pins
SALISBURY. England t UP!) -
Cootinental students bays heath sl
!new the to %Mt Beitain-mad set
pan he it They ad 90"guinea
PM at the nanan's ammo con
nem* canter here for TO ainu, a














"FARM FINANCE PLANNING ,--
Skald be dm EARLY tee!"
morty p4oweing. it is also good tom, fetonoggioant to poi
an early ••ort Si at• Aoki 01 foiencing to. your form prodoc•
NW this salaam. Mob, sr re fOLI wig tar,* the narossory toads
available le make rear her.. oPererhon Pe000CT1VI and
MOW, MIL
Ma modern fasas mode weed o eapecloNy leirlded le
inemen1 rods by henisooesos tollOOIJCTION CREPT
ASSOCIATIONS-who have oaths
suit* homed Sow — COSTS YOU LESS
Yes pew eel! Wag& theme on 0 KA loon. Si...pip
Inseene le Merged iim delir ti$0ond..9 blanc., eedoong
thereto east ee Fee emrepla. es e 16.000 loon to be ce-
peld a ens your La II or.wol perste". wools tritione as 6%
I $111.00, mew low seer fur the kW al Pa weevey.
"Alimseys 54e. Tour PC.4 First!"
Production Credit Assn.N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Revs Keel - Office M 
P(-. — Year. of D.Rendnhle Form Credit
—
WHAT GOING ON AT YOUR
co-op
Waft SO MUCH CONFUSION ON PRICING METAL ROOFING?
Your Co-op prices metal roofing by the Covered Square 'The reaso▪ n
is simple 5 sheets of 10-ft rooting covers a square (which is 100 sti ft )
Many roofing dealers price it as so much pr square, which simply means
t,he number of square feet 5 stamens of 10-ft roofing will cover when laid
edge to edge and not lapped as It is when put on your roof.
Lets use this example. You buy 100 sheets of lo-ft. roofing that Is
20 Covered Squares The other way of saying it is 21 67 Squares. Your dealer
prices you roofing at 811 00 per Covered Square, that comes to $220.00. The
other dealer prices you roofing at $10 16 oer .sqiiitre. this comes to 4220.17.
- YOUR CO-OP GIVES 3. CASH DISGOU?Cit -
We can furnish you 61-1/3 wide aluittinion roofing (covers 4-ft.)
on direct order each Friday, any length up to 24 feet.
The pricing and gauges of Aluminum roofing IX RS confusing as
metal rooting Let ),3kir co-474; advise you on all your needs '
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
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Bobs Cousy Still Learns As
*Boston College Goes Down
By FRED MeMANE ,
l'Pl Sports Writer
There's an awful lot of basketball
\ that can be learned from a coach Ilike Boston Cottages Bob Cousy. but
there are times when even a Cousy
I learns something about the ganie.
Thursday night was one of diesel
rare times and the instructor was I
6 (Wt. John's Coach Lantuck. The
scene was New York's Machnon
Square Garden, the subject was the
National Invitational Tournament ,
and the lesion learned was -never I
get sucked Into playing the op- 1
posing oursch's game."
1
Iliks lemon came swiftly arid
painfully as St. John's ripped Dos-
ton College 114-92 in the nightcap
of an NIT doubleheader after Man- i
batten had defeated Texas West-
ern 71-53 in the opener.
Boston College. which entered the
contest with a 14-game winning
streak. was expected to give the
Reclmen a rough tame but the Eag-
les fell behind from the Kart and
were never in contenUon. Barton
College treated by 14 at halftime and
when the Eagles switched to a full
court press in the second half, St.
. John's realty tore them apart. What
Seousy diana know wimp. that. Lap-
chIck invented' the -perWct offense
against a press dome 30 years ago.
McIntyre Pmes Redmen
111Ihior guard Ken McIntyre and
Mirphomore center Stunt Gore did
most of the damage mating the
Reales McIntyre hit for 42 Point&
Connecting for 13 fold goalirlind
16 of 16 from the free ti-ow line,
while Dove added 23 tallier and
controlled both IMICIdacooda.
BOWE °Wen star John Austin
had 40 ixrasta in • losing effort.
a AO
•
Manhattan's victory against the
dafenatve-minded Tema Western
lewd was achieved by tame of a
Men offensive weapon, the feat
21116111k, Trauma 27-32 at halftime,
.544pers broke wen the game
00104 after the istirerusion when
Ray SOS s 21-4 scartng spree
09 WM owir the load 40-31 Bib
1
Ohlupsa and Matt Link each tallied
16 points to pace the wuiners.
Manhattan DOW moves into the
March 15 quarter-fina/s against toe
-seeded Valanova while St John's
will meet secundasseded New Mexi-
co on the same program
NCAA Active Again
The NCAA tournament, which has
been quiet the peat few days. gets
into full swing today with eisrht
games scheduled
The biggest game wia to in the
Eastern regionals at College Park,
nid where nationally third-ranked
St Joseph's Pa. meets fourth-rank-
ed Prosidence. The Hawks 26-1 and
the Friars 23-1 met once during
the regular season with
winning 65-61 and another close bat-
tle is anticipated.
While the St Joseph's-Providence
dash will attract the most atten-
tion. the player who will be the
focal point of the fans Is BM Brad-
ley of Princeton Bradley leads the
Tigers against. Atlantic Coast Can-
Terence What North Carolina State
as the first game of the double-
header.
•
Elsewhere on Priday's NCAA a-
genda, the Madsas regionals con-
tiria'e at Lesdleipten, Ky.. the Mid-
wog regionals Mom logo second
round ploy 111000kan. Kan..
and the Western rainfalls get un-
derway at Provo, Utak-
Schedule Of GAMIN
DePaul meets fiftri-eggiked Van-
dertait and De3101) 4sdides top-
ranked Ilectiglan 4Imalbs t co. Sou-
thern 1401910111 41111111 11101111
Houton -musses Okkibsom USW
at Manhattan and Brighern YOUrg
huts second-ranked UCLA and San
Prancisco entertains Oklahoma City
at Provo,
In the NCAA mall college Mg-
raiment sornifinais played at Ty -
111111VIIIP hid. Thursday night, top-
seeded Evanwalle breeeed past Ht.
Michaele Vt 93-10 and second-seed-
ed Southern Illinois routed North




By United Press International
lat at MalTaf
Carlisle Co, 69 Hickman Co 58
Tilghman 47 Lower, 36
2nd at Todd Co. Central:
Rosenwald 52 Earlington 51
3rd at Owensboro:
Calhoun 78 Union Co. 57
1-Owensboro 60 Holy Name 56
4th at Leitchfield:
Central City 97 Edmondson 55
5th at Bowling Green:
Allen Co 55 Lewisburg 44
Glasgow 65 Auburn 48
6th at LaRue Co.:
rtown Cath 40 Taylor Co 37
Hart Melo, 59 Bloomfield 51
7th at Louisville:
Westport 57 Southern 52
ir-Central 52 Marred 49
8th at Henry Co.:
Oldham Co 78 GaBatin Co. 56
Shelby Co. lin Tayl.asvttlr 46
alb at Campbell Co,:
x-Holy Cross 70 St. Thames 66
19th at Mason Co.:
Bryan Station 75 Harrison Co 56
Maysville 76 Fleming Co. 60
11th at Richmond:
Franklin Co 62 Harroueburg SI
Jessamine Co. 71 Lafayette 67
12th at Danville:
London 59 Stanford 53
13th at Clay Co.:
Clay Co 67 Harlan 52
nth at Breathitt Co.: ,
Jenkins 60- Ossatey Co 37
Hazard 52 FierninsaNtron 50
15th at Preatensbara:
Belfry 61 Wayland 57
Martin 56 Meade Memorial 51
' 161•11 at Masthead:
Sablimul Dem) Co, 45
Mt. Blorliai 111 Ritcluns 72
meet for the NCAA small college
championship Friday night.
In the quarter-finale of Ix RATA
tournement at Ranges City. nor-
moot W Vs. ripped at Benedkit's
103-87, Central Ohio State dumped
Augsburg. Minn . 06-67. Oklahoma
Baptist downed Wiriston-Hakin 71-
6.2 and Ouachita Baptist edged Son-
'inn I Al Matt
sfreaell
ANNOUNCEMENT
WE CAN NOW OFFER YOU THE VERY BUT IN TRAVEL SERVICE AND




AS A MEMBER YOU ARE ENTITLED
TO THESE SERVICES:
servIc• o.4 protection as provided in Club Memiliorship Is toridorsiel Fre* to
Itemises at any 14 IA A Offic•, Sorvic• Station or Garage anrerh•ro in Ow U. S. A.
or Carted° upon presentation of valid membership card,







• CAR THEFT AWARD
• ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
• TRAVEL 8. TOURING
• COmMUNICATION SERVICE
• ROUTING SERVICE
• HARGRAVE SECRET SERVICE
• EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
PERSONAL TRAVEL ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVERAGE
DON'T DELAY JOIN TODAY
•••••••• aa•• meela.:4,11111 011L
•••••••• waif laanfil .•••••• l• gamy
owe 1,20.T"... ra, ••••••• ...OMANI 0A
UAW." •••••••••••• .011 • AA
The Murray Ins. Agency
l'eoples Bank Bldg 75J- 1751 Murray, Kentinks
Any Member of the' Agency Staff and









HartieN Thweates Tilghman Bine
Tornado overpowered the Lowers
Blue Eosins 47-36 in the second
session of the First Regional Bask-
etball tournament played at the
Murray State College Sports Arena
last. night_
The second feature of the night
saw the rematic of the first dis-
trict finals with Carlisle County
detesting Hickman County 60-56.
 Tonight's semi-finals will pit Rif
fourth district tearna. south ralia-r;
shall. winner. against North Mar-
shall. runner-up in, the first game
followed by the Tilghman-Carlisle
clash at 8 46 p. m.
The finals will be played Satur-
day at eight p. in. to determine
the winner that enter the State
High School Tournament, •
In the first game last night
Loves. said to be the favorite, made




By United Press International
Tonigist's Games
154 at Murray:
S. ilardisal we Marsholl
Tilahmen vs. Carlialle Co.
Ind at Todd Co. Central:
Atruclos vs Trigg Co.
3rd at Oweeiabore:
St Vincent vs. Bremen
Owensboro ie. Calhoun
4th at Leitchfield:
Breokinnage Co. vs Greenville
• 5th at Bowling Green:
High St vs Steeling Green
Olemow vs Allen Co.
6th at LaRue Co.:
Greensburg vs. E liardln
Vtown Oath vs. Hart Mem




Henry Co. vs. Lebanon Jet.
Oldham Co. vs. Shelby Co. -
Sib at Campbell CO.:
Newport Oath, vs. Highlands
limb as Mum Co.:
Pendletan Co. as Bourbon Co.
Bryan Station vs May svdle
11th at Rachnsond •
Dunbar vs. Woodford Co.
Franklin Co. vs Jeseemine Co.
12th at Danville:
Hasa Green va
13th at Clay Co.
Knox Central vs Otabili
141a-at Breathitt OR
Breattut Co. vs Leslie Co,
Jersicire vs Harard
lath at Presaoasbara:
Warhead vs Morgan Co.
Martin vs Belfry
lath at Morehead:
Menem. Co at Clark Co.









licbolano 47 46 33460 4K,
eltrikegres 38 54 32041 SA
Tile Sparks 33 59 93441 484
Eamemiliters 30's Iii 31062 450
HI Team 3 Clams
Hat Rads
Voodors 1603




12 Orkek UMW  011
lii hod. S OMNI
Judy Porter 4711
Betty Rd., ..... -.. 60
Warr W k 440
HI Ind Ganes
PA. Caldwell 167
Judy Pewter . ... . ............ 1•;1








three times before the end of the
first -same when they lead 11 to 7.
Loses came out strong in the
second quarter to hold the Tornado
scorele.ss until 3 17 was left in the
halt The Blue Devils were. 'able to
hold he lead 19 to 21 at the close
of the first half,
Both teams seemed cold in the
third quarter and the score see-
sawed tiaLa and forth with nigh-
-eavan earning out en tap by one point
as the horn sounded.
Ilium& the last period Tilghman
was able to paVI away from the
Blue Devils and lead 36-38 with 3:30
tzarinas left on the clock With 114
minutes left. Tilghman made a field
goal !hat put them out in front 41-
34. They scored a field goal
and a free throw -as Lama ado Mt
for a field goal for the final score
47-36.





By United 'Press International
NC 4.A Small Collime Tourney
At Evansville, Ind,
Small Mans
Whim TO 17 97 N 64
Eva.reiille 93 St Michael's 70
National Invitational
Tournament At New York
Fleet hasind
les rthattan 71 Tex Western 63
St John's 114 Holston Coll ea
NAIA Toornainesst
At Kansas City, Mo.
Quarter-Flash
Bap 71 Wenstaii-alahan 82
"sternum at. 101 SX. BonedioCa II
diet ot.--tm-aniphora
Ouachita Baptist 66 Southern U. 54
ly matched with Gregory Wan point
man alai 10 joints Wilkins ripped
the net for 11 for the Lowen tank
Tilghman ........... 11 19 29-41
TILGHMAN/ 1471 - Regisod 8,
Lambert 9. Gregory 10, Hall 9, Ohl-
nor 5, Gunigan 4. Garrett 2.




Hickman County and Carbide Co-
unty were evenly matched during
the first half with the more being
hack and forth for each team;
however as the born sounded for
the first quarter net, Hickman led
by one point,
During the second quarter Car-
lisle hit for three straight. field
goals for a 29,25 lead with 3:17 left
he the half, Thocingoi connected
kr four field gook in the second
uMirter for Carlisle an they lead
46-44 at the halftime.
Carlisle kept the learl In the third
period Kid got a field goal with 1.44
left for the third quarter same
0-35.
The Comets kept the lead all the
tray in die fourth quarter over-
powering the Hickman Paktum for
the final more of 09-58.
Thermain paced the Cornets' scor-
ing Wah 21 points and Ward Mt for
14 for the Falcons' leading 
acorn'.Carlisle County   111 34 43 69
Hickman County 19 29 la 56
CARLISLE CourisY trisu - Jen-
kins I. Thomason 21. Mitchell 4.
pungens la. metal Gutty 6 tinier
16, 3. Jewbess
II3CILMAN COUNTY (510 -
13, Ward It, Dillard 5. Kelley
Please Give To The March or Dimes
Value Rated Used Cars-1-
'64 PONTIAC Grand Prix. nuuule power and factory air,
8,200 actual miles, local ear, purchased new from us
in AuguA. She's clean as new.
'63 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Door Hardtop. Double power
one owner local car, low mileage. S:hool teacher
- special,-
'63 CHEVY Impala Super Sport 2-Dr. H'top. 409 engine
with 4-in-the-floor.. She's a goin' Jessie.
'631 FORD Galasie SOO XI. 2-Dr. Fastback. Double pow-
er, factory air, local car W11l low mileage, 390 engine
She's slick as a mole.
'62 RAMBLER ('lassie Custom Setian. Stralght shift, 6-
cylinder, one owner local car. She's ready as a mouse
trap.
'GI CAIMLLXC 4-Door Sedan. Power and air, local car,
29,000 actual miles She's slick as a hound's tooth.
l'ONTTAC-Star Met 4-Door Sedan. Doable-power"
She's Sharp as a brier.
'60 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop. Double power. She's
sharp, sharp, sharp.
'59 ('ADILLAC 2-Door Sedan. Full power and factory air,
one owner local car. A Inv d midy with a low price tag.
'59 OLDS-SS 4-Door H'top. i,o ible power, local car. She's
a little honey
'59 BUICK Invicta 4-Door [Clop. One owner local car,
double pawer and a new set of skins -- nice.
'59 OLDS S. U 4-Door Sedan. Double power, local car. A
little jewel with a low price tag.
'51i OLDS M 4-Door Sedan. Double power and air, black
as a cfow-and sharp as a brier.
'58 DIEDS U 4-Door Sedan. Runs good but a little rough
on Ose 'edges. She's cheap at 5295 00.
'SS DESOTO 4-Door Sedan. Double power and Air. Gone
but not forgotten - $195 00
'56 OLDS id 4-Door Sedan. One owner local car. Seeing
believing. This little car is flew for its model! It's
a darling car. •
'56 OLDS•911 2-Door Hardtop. Full power and factory air.
It's a little dandy
* LARGE SELECTION OF NEW CARS
* TRADES CLOSER THAN EVER
SEE ...





W, 11., TV Avg
71 21 351131 519




TURIN, Italy (UPI- - filecoix11-
11) OR litiR . 52, confessed that he
killed Giovanni NriCIVAD. 70, while
the older rnan slept because thes
wen, rivals for the one VW* TIM
twat-table in an old age bottle, no-
lice mid 'rueetlay.
DOn't be hoodwinked.
If you pay for
a big car, get one!
Chrysler.
Look. A big-car name on a small-car frame can't
compete with a Chrysler. But it'll cost you practically
the same money. That's a tact. Almost half the
Chrysler models this year are priced only a few
dollars a month more than the most popular smaller
cars. And remember this: we're talking about
full-sized Chryslers, not junior editions—the
factory doesn't make them. So don't settle for
razzmatazz. Move up to Chrysler, instead.
Seewius. We- deliver
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
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The tame of Mrs Rainy Lovou
was the scene of the meeting, of the
Neff Curicord Homemakers ChM
held on Wednesday at one odeloth
in the anewuoma iinti the Preal-
dent. Mrs Jame. Hueco preercline.
Mrs. Taft Patairsoia gime the de-
votion tailored by the menthes and
treasurer's report 15Y Mrs T R
Edward., Mrs Hutaon wiI repre-
sent the deb es the fialas- anal
Mole We tr. Ladormon
11wlandeepe notes were ghea
by Mrs. Ricturc James
-The Flame Manages" was'
autoect of the onesur. presented be
Mks Ourt-ce Coza and Mrs Char-
be Stubblefield The used dee
fennel graph to Ilthetrute the et-
fecoveneas in the pods They mid




* that ineneges we12 is ewe OM
teemusmind Mir male needs,
aad wants se • peace ot Mod aid
oantessemem ere lespertent Ia
health
Mrs. Loved asented by Mei
Pete Ithebeet-end
leubblettekl cabmen'. Meet re.
freetommes es the almehen thee
bat and true vidllona. Mrs. Was
Elptheth and LIM Whiner'
The Den omens will be held
Wednesday Apra 14. at one pm to




The North Mornay Homemakers
Club wit meet at the home of Mrs
• L Horn at 1 30 pni.
• • •
The Pint Baptth Church WILS
wth • one at the church for the
Lind week of prayer woman at
9110 win with the Roby None Hardy
Circe Mies Timmy Alexander, lat-
• i charge 1 the proem&
• • •
laterelay, Mardi
The Cleptean Wendel: Clary also-
ter of the DAR wt 11 has* behm-
clean at noon at the Wermst
Club House: with Mrs Jesse Mdliffelli
£5 hoses The proirrain uth be
"An Old Itanturty Home-.
• • •
Meaday. March 13
The Paeon 4-H ChM wall meet
al the school at 3 30 p.m Parrots
• invited to attend
• • •
The Penny Hornetnaters Club will
i meet at the Woman's Oath Houle




the TEM Baptlia Church met
U the home at lire W C
RI Elm Street. at 7 30 pea
Tuesday. Mardi 16
!helm Interlude XI. annual
flkylet Stara M Use Muer Depart-
ment at the Murray Woman's Club
Luncheon and style show at 12
Jones Home Scene noon Bridge well be played fol-
Of South Pleasant 
- them bee luncheon Hostemes are
Medamer Roman Prvdettemota G,
Grove Club Meeting 9 "met- It tWad. W H 7thewd
The South Panaithe Grose Hooke
nekers aluti rost tri the home of
Mrs Clifton E .be an liondell
afternoon at ene tele*
- -Mrs --theinsi-emet peemisen
ddee1 at the uneelni Mrs Mela
McReynolds reed the deruthei tom
Miehes 6 9-15 In the absence of
Mrs Iva Breathes
The groin voted on the aeons
Yor the nest year's eub peel-an
Mai Ian Orr end Wes thewerie
Pemba pare the onen Mean or
legmer limegenetest end De-
chewer' • is • 
_
Rxfrenendllts nere served b the
tracer taw dem rceimoset
y 
gal INWNIMINIthb anneerethe 
virriet
wen meet ellth Kea Gee la-Dongal
litr. Bs ..ireta Whitbrr 
Meth Wit Street lagerncieri. at
and Masa Lelmen Winters
' • •
The Faith Duran Cling of the
Pest Methodist Chu--ch MODS well
in the eon? MB et 2-30 pm
ugh Mrs Lawton. Akoothder and
With Mond Henry me boutemes
 Mr's
E A Lundquist wth be the pro-
gram Moo
• • •
The Lain Stedeer 1171110111 431am
1 al the rael BagilaS Chun* sa
ben a podeek supper in the :el-
kthithigeede0_ the dumb, me 619
served at men at tile 0•1111011111/
I County Clothery Chit Newtown 1111111
be Meschathe George Ed OreetieS,
WebsAin:1ml. . Wens Purdah
Jr.. Pete Punkas. Kirk Pod. Mime-
re PoMle. James 
Payne. Rap Psi-
me, and id hunk Kirk.
Mrs. Keith Smith
Is Hostess For •
WSCS Illeet At Alma
Mra. Keith taunt ems hostas for
Morin umelling Cif the ice
WW1% ficciety Modem Serdoe
of the leettel. Brooks Mope& sind
Independence Methodist Church
heid at the parsonage in Alnio
Premien, the prapent were Os•
ham 01 the Smoke Chapel' teturdi
on the-, leehdog God Speak
Through The HIM;
lira Olathe Janes gme the =W-
OE. nether tram Luke-4:16-411 and
Mrs Keith Smith eme 4111thlan-
anon of the worst* ante, Muth
'wee r bellby Of MOS 
differed
vertexes of the B.
Others Wing pad In the pre-
game were Mm glaithe Jones -d




Iltyrtie Jones conducted the
beelnees easecin at whecti tame t
he
thanittud at Exceeerne shee
t was
checked and prepared for maili
ng
Ithwelon of affirm leis held with
°eery change being made in t
he
Mt* VOA Ix tirelitle of Mee 
Lola
Jones as the rats'viee-presedant
Meer • sale al baked goods 
and
vertion other eranles retreehmer
ea
were gerred to the Webers% man
-
ban tad seven Memo
PEliON A L S
Mr god Me Arms Illerrum.
Permlehein -110arree Are the
wend of a chaighter bars March
9 at the Maynard Hanital
• • 111,
Itr mod Mrs 'Fred Cain 11M
Dad& ladled. are the moats of
a inn born therett 9 at the May-
fieid Hospital Mrs Lyda Own Is
the maternal grandmother
• • • arum pm eliti lad ham
 Mos-
an as cethemess
.1Irs. Thomas Lee • • •
Opens Home For The Month Oen C
arrie of tie
MS Mission Stud, meet et the mil at 7 30 DM 
NNW (UM - Variety
 main Nilson r susrided or, a We
Mr'sThwwws Lete 0110Wel ble Mealtimes 
Dcrveld alcceetned. Jae Month 
feepagteg Lanny Thomas me Witt 
bowie fogaign exiles
home for the roausion sal* MR 110 Bile* and Last WeitetpVS be
the women% lidemary Beitillid at ,
the Spring Creek Beigetet 
• • •
on Moodie .esening at amen , The Chnemo Wm:rope Palm-
-Write of Change- wee the Me dew at thr rinu sehroeien elleameh
ct the nook Stud, dirSelied trf Mr. VC Meet St the Werth •61919
Jerry Dan Butler who hal the 
• • •
oPanaw de99312E0 Itagowed byFInr" Murray Amenab
ly leo 19 Order of
at bi Mrs Dwight Watson the Rainbow for Garb will meet at
Others diem part In the etudY itie. Masonic Hal at man pm
were Mrs Lee Mrs Roscoe Peden 
• • •
Mrs Dwight. Wax. Mrs .1 I) weidatealaw. Wm& 17
°Ialand Wes CI" thwer• and Mew The Wathethies 
Neeneekers Club
David throe wIlmeet ealith Wm Wayne Wadi,
The study me dialed into two as one pm
.
massorss Mb the denim players • • •
Meng led by wee theww-609- 3198: I The Otilee oroand Ma-
to&  thodist Church WSW gill meet et
lidatrallhilbrnti serc wed by ' the ham, of AimPSwiftsu
 at
Mr,. Lee and her *stetter WY- p
norm to thaw present e • • Aar. -Wonderful Weed et Odr"
I Nature a fedeue (Mitten 01th ME pa. a moue, temnycso paw.
LONDONI UM' PrEce mee 
LI- t M tie home at Mrs 0 C Osisasen lieberto de eiterm
*wed rwwwSwei add Qthird '• " Wela at 1 30 Per 
Mrs. 9061 We'. el Argentina 'scat AA-WU= e Johnny
gat eth and Prince Phialle wen one •rir. erre the Moon or, Vat at An-
year old Wedneedso The beelledn numb In the Garden"
was ceietrated with a pane at 
• • •





Dear Abby . . .
Dealt ABBY IVe been happily
maned for 18 vears arid now I fund
memetf hea end teempoinfed.
A gel where so huitaaad worts
gave him • shirt for liaiereloe's
Dim Moan. the thought be was a
"nee guy ' He amid he 
posed Since thee Mr told hen
'Chet hes hothead had eft her_ Al-
so that en men v. are rats aid in
Woe he would cheat on his wife,
toe.
Na. anybutabendbought MEM a
gimmt ice liar thrthigat 1014..als
sheds a "race gear and be hob sor-
ry for her I told him be MIA Pee-
ned man and had no diatom buy-
ing her a present and It he lived
me he wouldn't gne It to her. Wei
be gave it to her anyway
elleculd I get the glut', se
cumber end cee her np and tell
bet Mee nude* [route? Ellen me,
"HURT-
DIE AR NM T Bean aril bar.
Sated may ge oda( la year hus-
band. His -probe ti et" histlasts
wield be &reared and it would be
than &gated sea What yea need is
• same line 11011
year berband,
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Oar thelelder
maneed a man bee elledide
He suppeaely got tth 001081 On
New Yort Beate He deems that he
does not have to support his child-
ren We trunk that is miry unusua
l.
dont you? We brae reason to be-
beve that this man is not divorced
We canaulted the sherd! In oar
county aod he wamet ebb to tell
us how we could to aboot finding
out if the TAD sot divorced or not.
Can you gm* la • clue as to how
we cart get this intormaten?
very important
OUN(ICELNEDPARWTS
DEAR FailtireTe: temedt • law-
yer. If a thew edits. ft MI set
be Rifled* le prove. -
• • •
DEAR ABBY I invited my hi-
m& over far potluck lusith and
wigs I renee would be an enjoy-
able tafterraiou as 1 had planned
moms andamernumsent Mr them
Tu surprae, after the lw.ch.
•oduan tot* out bar kneeing.
and another woman tad har needle-
sort , I didn't sak ariyone to true
thew watt es I had ether peins.)
I um just aide. did didn't know
what to do, so I iulit kept still It
spoiled ementung for the reet
the guests. Do you think I should
have told than et the beginning
that. didn't thick they should de
and do their sort at a party, Or
eee I nett In letting them do as
they Irkaaert9
DZSAPPOINTEID P19011.111
DEAF IMSAP : Tee
shoed Ise gene Mead With
games and etheilaiwtheat My gems
Is ghat the Mafia and neediewert
mete hem gem bath he be. bark
• • •
DEAR ABBY I ant 31. be named
weaning. and have jeM became en-
gaged it; • 1the Thud Me who le
a eager In deem. We've gone to-
gether for three yam We plan to
get married se soon as Wart gra-
duetes in June. My prottlein Is my
inother. lthe wants one to Mire a
big' cingeti wedding web a white
gown and vet, bildednalde sod Oth-
ers and the whole bit Btu and I
don't want any Mg alphabet AR he
Ei
meg I a AI., ceremedieheilleele-
imiee-
et ritse church. I am gm=
in my family II have four
and Mother seys "osie" to her
and Ded to have a tee churth wed-
ding trilink It is a Iciallth waste of
money and. besides. my lather
donut have that mode. I hem lo
deappont my Mother. Abby. bet
you thank shoubi be needs to
have a big church wedding rem be-
cause the wants to put an a Mg




Problems? Write es ABBY, lko




Hate to write teeters, Send edt
near to Abby. hue 111P700 tat
angeles. (bin!. for Abby's bontlith
'HOW TO WRITE 111-111111R8 FCM
ALL OCCASIONS
ials On Tap; Junior
And A Feature On Sc
Feet Mathethe Ohdlibi Wire eel 
ley Safi (Merit lel tee Sell
7 afters 'The Mote Ad-
ROBERSON'S III WWI IN
"YOU CAN'T RI 1 RITTER F0015-
• RIR BURGERS • RAIL-R-QUE






All Watches Elitchonicely Tailed
Pod.
ABC preempts -Warr Teeth" to
oder be In "Agee PM-
dew- mem of 1.1101116 tle=
egerjet"1.116.114111thk Brigi"likstsein Bardotthe In
611111 line116( and dancing we-
ponce ban ha first American-
matte Wm eitIn Mena" British
mimeo mom* star Tommy Steele
err be shown pereparing for he ap-
pearance on thelideley in Half A eagresed while meting as • hos-
Sixpence " Vara Lisa einseenge
as ften dm 'Wole-To wcirrtY and W°Undegi 
In
Ittelllet• to Mem
Your Pew we be depleted hoe
rrrark 693.1 WI vie "dr' PoCifecrtiZe, 'The 
 (JJ
=raters iriencl-Thet
Fenn gbertem 10111 do erne from maws. far cm ne mar, a pra.
tin" 11191191999"9 "96 -The Aut- Mare doom to t
he ureferpridleged
mat Cisifehin.- to which ihey VS 
tour the Ithedle Mgt for ihr Ohm peunidwbr" methad. "Vim an c"
Dapartsamt. Weems/ay
due
and Dloshilltre. an KW and AC
remedially err on lap for tear-
y-moon viewers nett week.
Other poen thvolved • WIMM
mem beauty meted end a Mira




RIghlellht denies March 14-2PS
The Bohm and Ban Premien
teams are 101allted In Alle011
nodal Madadon germ
-CBS Sure epeolaceller"
htghlualue 411 a leur-courstry teem-
peen tour by the Merida Pape uni-
versity carom end a redew of 11104
thereughlwed bane racing In the 
-The Man Pram X7 N C L
on NBC has Ihe More Kong
Shilling affair " Bolo (fella told
bang at ft giant when hie owe to
tweek up a nen metro mithery
tbeirdli
Oceendllin Jaw Lowe the guest
Mn Andy-Welmeng NBC Hour
The host for d'AB'-ARC'.
thaw. Manley through Thursday.
lath Mle Boone er two sweat
Teeth"
-Tlie thine. Teem- is the story
dor NBC's 'Ur Novas A poli-
te:len NOVIlik and another
Moho of spreading Communist
r19/9 a4 
fixer
Untied thabee, WM le a se-eithee- ‘34
9e9wjai
AWN' •Verribee has -The Tree
Mot et a progrete aseginelig M lamp - A Prevent traitor that
aceneed tor 14 be othenst tar delivery in London
Wee godeorrourel patriots an
/met Min.
fategre 119airl Anka b guest star on
See abetatili C1313 Hour. The Mg
IMMO law UM Odell* • crown
mime Mess succeassion to the ABc..
 -12 oruxe, High • • pram*
throne le wooed to the hidden we• The Threat" in Meta Clemdal
ion we tong-lost, brother, played ammage gets • wordzig Mein Aath
ley Skelton eally that hie sowo ham table
ABCs -Peyton Piece- dory bongs appmm
a
la Megan lellickencie a deMehtfull pet c
ynnum giant star be
enrelede while Constance efecam-
de mixture a sterting night *attar,
"May God Howe Meroy- on ANC's
The leuestive" finds Kedge re-
Welt Mem darts a four-pert
, famed tiestedie-therna celled -ill- "The Vtrgtoran" on NBC hee
ow- on Ida BBC hour Odom
Hein. Allyn Jadyn. MEM Abbott
end Robert Illeehmit are gime of
the prominent Omen bivalved An
es-Maths tom Illeatitlen Wisps-
, ;nein evern thet u; the Mies ef
he buddy OA in service and gads
some amulet* atheneum;
, The Demo Thomas Spoicsal pre-
erlibta •Worerige- on TRW Guests
, and ode 146cligy Rime", Lee eteth-
: ick and Jun Nabors in re-creaUon
I of the! -Wondertut World of Bie-
1
-The Sunday NUM More or
ARC 'lumbers lavesing





FRIDAY - 11411,0 Pe65 
Television Schedule
ele The leuromm
Channel 5 - WLAC-TV 00 perm saw.$50 Peirce Candied and1.4beta-
ban
810 Baileys at Balboa
910 The Defenders
10 00 Beg News
10'16 Rader Weather
Daily Meeday strewth Friday '



































The Wild at Noon
04d Time Buse= Cor voodoo
As The Wald Turns
Password
1 :110 elope Party














7111 Eddie mu Variety Show
-roe Win Show
30 ...seiser- a -Tuxedo -
500 Quite Draw MoOrair
9 30 Mighty KOMI
10:00 Linea The Ucgabieetal
M311 The Jeanne
11110 Sky ICIng
11:30 My Priend Mims
12:00 PoPe31
12:30 Berndt Match Bowling
1:00 Orme 'Momenta In atomic
111 Pentestic
3:00 CBS Cod ONISIC
4:00 Rag Show








101E1 Saturdey Ninth News
10:15 Retter W'eatheir
MI:30 Toddy el Sporn









eltuerti ere trued sten On Derlete 11 
30
Kaye s CBS Hour. 12 00
Tberailay 1 15
-The Ben Prankttn Encounter- 1:30




MSC's -13r. isklere- embarks OD I "
a two-porter caned /the Loves 4:30
fthe Loma Me Not." Elklare gee 5-°0






and ei mimed In an gore atrident
that results In • nsystery about a
Dedng mod emeritsia.
ABC preempts Jimmy Dean hour
to eleplee a menial dozumentary
about the undersea expliusattons at 9 3°
CM* Jacques-Yves Coudeau of I° °1310 15
Prance
10 20
-The Dethestlers" en CIS/ Wm 10 35
hnpdkchrnant " A TWIS gewernere
pdatiosi1 buddies turn on hien wane
Sat wens to reform their party,
Fulday CM
NBC1 -Chrydor Theater bee CO
Peter Pelt semerig in "leirlitemg 111:26
Times The ramther af • noted 6:90
nem phatoenepher and • zontather 
7:00
reessrober comes to a °halm derive 7:3
0







































MU the Truthin Sports
I've Got a Secret
Amer Oriffeh
The limy thow





"Question. Whet, New in Tunbuic-
aled?" fur "Blattery's Maple" ea 
reed*, Mar, h 16
411110nobsing. Hewsplaparya tany.. suangx•qtrwg pubtse wigwam. 651015 Neelaboelwmosr
Ono for a imager man. 6:20 y 
In Beard
lbe chi/17131th game of the No- '
700 Jeer Rimelhil 11)111cla
destarday 6 30
tithed Invitation Tourramete for 1.30 Red allethe
college bearattell teams win be 30 Pellicl
e& .11110011601.
11111660118t from Madmen Square Cier- 0-00 The 1.30031.2 and the Warms
deo by NBC, 10:00 Beg Nees
"ABC's Wide World of Spurts '• .11:11 Rader 
Werabor
corers the Buddy Werner Memorial 10.30 Men Dollee 
Movie
Imensetional Alpine giu Cisme-
111.111*-111" Them VIII4Gokl°°1°': an NBC lie. 1:0:jimmbectW•inelld". Ka"' 11
"Deriperom Read Trump's UMW.
tette the death of • friend In a aziathur cb1999Ir kt the e""-
)rtjt"1 939 R.r 
Wes"ar
town already 1011terned be the Pull- aiming G." jailk Nickaua 
Toy In Sports
Sens murder of • Young wee,nna.. 
Arnokl Palmer.. 6:30 Mr. Ed
Denim shore's Wanda Special on 11191C4 -911t4Ird1W NI1994
 at 7:00 My Living Dell
ABC preempting -elhandite- IanBeb
Item se meet stair ea Intett Mee.
ienters pardopating will be Henry
Mancini. Joao Otherto, Laurtodo
Alinewra awl ..tefwvo
-NBC's ••Wediseether Mete at the
Movie... veld omen "Hot Spell,"
earring ftherley Booth. Anthony
d
Quinn and Shirley Machine, 
Eeland I UPI -
',Burnes Law- on Alec of ten A 41111Blehan of 315
000 matchbox Inc..
"Who gamed the nests- mute,. this ea
 lie seed Mire to mile
lidetioan vexation * derupted when WIN* Whale Plellth 41101
111 h.
he as accuived of dynamiting • best The sae 
was the 169 the 01
end lulling the persons oidedsw 
Deck Hewlett, VIM edit
ABC: s 'Voyage to the But.tutti Imogene COca and singer Erato kW 
week aced ;4.
Mons- screens "The Caddy." star-
rim. Jerry Lewis and Dien Marlin.
Bober' Doubt is gime bast foe
ABCs Relbaireed Pelmee". 9:00
9:00
I 0: 00













Deth Van Dyke Show
Williams Shoe

















'740 Weather wet Cisl teeth
7.40 Superman
6.15 Cepui Crooks Crew
1010 &tiding links
11:00 rather Knows Beat
1130 Tennewiee Ernie Poet
12:00 Oompiny Chang
1:00 Aims 'N Andy
110 Day Come
1 -46 News PeeWomen
2 00 General Hospitei
2.30 Q1601611 Par A Day
3:00 Trahmeeter
4:00 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 SI-RIte News
5:40 Weatherillcope
9:48 Ron Coehren welb Id ledge




11:30 thee C1411 Width
laBsidalf. limb
736 Wee& and Timetable
16 Piddere
9:111) C ersgrn Claboka (bats




10 30 Porky Ptg
11.00 Bugs Bunny
11 SO Hopptty }loupes
131)0Arriamn landetand
1:00 Tem Review
110 Sheis Wonderful World of
Golf
209 are Bowlers TOM
40 Wide Wond cl Sp•rts
5:30 A11-.star Wrestliiig








1:61 Oed isthe Answer
Ale Gomel Singing Lemma
3/09 'TM Minn thMe
111111 : 1116my and Cecil
1001 Ina Wields
Hoe News Scope
fp:. Orel* Illandpla Welt












8:00 Starday Night Movie
10 00 News Scope
10 15 Cheariploretap Bowling
Monday, Marta 15
0.110 Huckleberry Hoene
6.10 Voyiee to the Bottom of the
Sea
7.30 No Time Tor Sern.u.a
9:00 Wendy and Me




7 30 McHaledde Navy
8 00 The Tyronn
310 iPeetern Place




6 30 Ong At Harriet
•7 111) POO Duke Shaw
:11") Diana Shore spool
30 Budge Law
9 "50 Wean ram
1 hared-ay, Inarch 18
2 00 Dinah Shore
5 15 All Pro Scoreboard
0 30 Arthur Smith Rhow







7 30 The Greet Adventure




1020 Today In Spode
10:30 FUrre the 301
Chamsel 8- W SIX -TV
*BC




9.00 liars invade. the Sea
10:15 Christmas Eve Services
Friday, March 19
3:00 Duath Share Special
5:00 Windy Woodpecker
67710 The rthatstones
7 00 Parrnera Daughter
7.30 Stoney Burke
8-30 botany. Family
9110 12 DOloole Beth








9726 NBC darning IMMO •
910 Whet's TIM Sew •
9:53 NBC Ni.
10:00 Wed. Inaugurals:in 10 4/10 ,
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
Many lasaigag tarwaga Enda, 11:
00 Sery When
-all Nowa, Weather Tignitabie 1
1.70 Truth or Consequences
Mee Golden Minutes 11:56 
NBC Day Report
7110 God be the Anevimr 1
210 Mews, Farm darted
1:16 Jake Hess and tag lespedele 
12:16 Pastor Speaks
'7-10 News with Jou Kent _ 1
210 Lee? Make a Deli
1253 New_ 
1:00 Moment at Tree
1/0 The Dodoes
210 Another World
2-30 You Don't Say
1110 Mate& (lame
3:25 NBC News Report
3. 30 'Love llist BIZ- 1St T. w.
330 Th. Murray College
4 00 Pupeye
4:30 M. T W. Th. Rifleman
4:10 F Dance Party to 5:30
5:00 31 W. Car 54







 .10 Atop th111-1111W0-3410




22:00 Weddnd at the Movies
7:00 Beatethatl
4011 Big Thane Golf
OW 4 Slate Beeding




810 Night at the Mode
10 15 thedeley Report
10 30 Weekend a the Movies
•
fieselay, Mardi 14





10.30 This is the Lete
10 30 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
II 30 Watch Mr Wised
la 00 File 6
11 30 Frontiers of Faith
100 Ouspel &wpm hatelee
2-011 lime*
3:01 NBC Opens in Action
4:40 wee 1011311000
4 SO D.E Conege B,,sl
6:03 Meet the Prey.
510 Pretlese in (..N.Inage
6 30 Wonderful World at Color
7 60 Branded
00 Doody Thomas
9 .1313 Tate Welsh
10'00 Bows. Weather, Speen













e-se we6k TI-sit Was






6 00 Wed. Night at the blesies






8 90 Daniel 10106m
7,30 Dr ef..J
10 Reed
9 30 Sompezase Theatre
/110 *km future















































FRIDAY - MARCH 12. 1965
FOR SALE
CRUSHED WHITE ROCK for
driveways sod gestic tanka glailled4
erY mind. Plume kW Clu-daer
1526, Fred Gardner 763-531/1. A-1-C
if• BOAT HOW made to artier. Dise
-
s, Dt11 ElecUlc, located at the Mur-
ray Eirise-In Theatre entrance,
Phone TM-MO. M - 13-C
- COLOMBIA litereaphour, 44speed.
30 watt, mahogany console. 1150.00.
Osil 153-2404. M-12-C
1900 CHLITRCLET 22-door hardtop,
alute senti sea interim.
Phone 153-5319, Fred Gardner,
31-18-C
NICE Ali ACHE PAKM with new 3-
bedroom Indiana cut stone home,
ceramtc ule bath. nose Moine fire-
place. built-In range chsh wearier
and air-oonditioning 74 acres good
crop Lend. /twig aroberd_ °met wed
water, (Meow bor. Mock barn,
ace. tirade C Bulk hams Poe-
seeteon Sur 19t16 U said at oboe.
$21,000 full price
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick. ca
Sumitt Bad Has wall-to-wall Car-
peting In Its mg Moon and ball.
Peached fanilly room with fire-
place_ Bulger range, h11114.
*KIP sod loot house. IMMO
NICE $-. trick. panelled den.
kitchen and MOW. OmPart. Payed
drive to street, fenced back yard.
electric heat, s







































aion. PHA Man Mani 6144
Ira/oder Payteente hes Oran rent
Roberts Reedy, ES Mein; Pharr
753-1651. M-12-.0
ONE 8 WARREN MEAT cane and
compressor. One 12' dairy box °ctn.
plate. Other refrigerator unne com-
mercial or household. Marlin Re-
frigeration, lAsoan, Tenn. Phone
567-3106, Night Phone 567-3400.
M-13-P
HOL'SE. large kit in Mini,. Would
trade for wall farm. OaLi 753-1692.
11 413-P
TEREE BEDROOM brick modern
.tehAttral_. WSW 1M3_
fence. City water, stook barn. and
other good outbuildings. rive miles
meta or Murray an Highway 641.
Price atr.2.000.
TWO BM.11200Vi Insane house,
electric twat. baroc1 floors. nice
alowly X. In one block of Murray
High Poosennon with deed. Price
MOO&
NEW BRICK modem three bedroom
house, kit 126 x 256, three mike
emit frem Mairray on HigireraY 121.
Price 114840 Will trade for lower
priced property.
POUR ACRES, no buildings, five
miles north of Murray an Highway
641 PrICe 11:3000.
AORES. -two -gear Oldmenens
1-two bedroom ?none rioter. (shear*hes.:. near lake Need to set to set-tle relate. Price $8500,
HAVE SEVERAL good fanns for
sale. J. 0. Nation. Realtor, pisiogs
763-Pr3S or 161-1166
Tag LISD(IER TIME'
Ute.ED putorrramE Imam room
butte. tablets stud hirops bednuom
suite. niatizeis and hPrilagS, 01111,111C
dinette set. MI for 186.00. Oak 76.3-
M4/6-14
THERMO-FAX copy machine. mo-
del The Seereteirr. ExcelUchl MS-
dlthm. Ptiouri 743-1572 or 743-6300.
41-15-C
ITS terrific Use way we're waft
flue Lustre for Meaning rime end
uphoistary. !milt dectric elatenpao-
cr awe Boat wor
Mis Manor 81mpultre CI:Inter. 1TC
Woks, Mina
laindicrafte, bargains for en. The
fhirouer h. blighwast..alk.
South, parr* Tennoure. 11-1TC
NEW 2-1911101100M white brick
house Idris Michap with built-hi
oven and Move, utility room with
washer and dryer outlets. Ceramic
Ule bath. storm doors arid windows.
Lot 79' x 223'. Phone 753-3877.
IIATC
CRUSHED LIME STONE for dri
wa ys and fiellitire Aissellused-
ary sand Hazard Weldebsen 
l8, Flail Hal Willman 7113-4111M
Mn4T, ligMTVe 111
NOTICE
E1,ROV BY PLUMBING Repair
8erc ice working nmetly repairing
pluming. Offers you prompt depend-
able service when you need It. When
POW needs repair call
Mort s. Stone 753-5600. % -mile
frau an Concord HIgh-
war Per Ewe et you in the eanstry
apeciallae In repairing we 1 1
pumps. We guarantee lo Awe;
M-30-C
ELIDannALBX SALIM &
'Son 21a. llatinay. Ky. a M. ihind-
era Phase 303-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
i4SSA14 Q4110810_4_ _P911111
awe, load mate tall 
rich chocolate icing. $1.00; Brown- I
its 50 canto damn; Date Nut eisidy
bar for IS PIM Aram Outland
Bakery, Borgmide Mapping Cent-
=
11511Zel ith WIG Alital 11111M ne was in-
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chronicled in John Hunter's new novel.
Prom the Macmillan Co novel 
Coiyn(ht f) Todhuster
Ballard 1964 Pstributed by King Totowa, 
grodleato
CHAPTER 16 loS sight, don't fight- Just 
warn ketts standing tea" • flail
pUrn PAHICW1111 came Intous,
 *cr...., the crook 08 11111
.tne re1471 
st_ny. aloes Liu a emitter
mg pan A towel IMO 
and His irioi:c *As genths. _ More-
over net swum., Siee eit tile I Eel at ide o
urrs Wi we so ana children may panic wh
en
pan an the wastuithad a, the Maw woes tray
-re coining LA, the smoung starts Year foe us
corner anti puling • dna in- and wears. you tow co
vet the to seer, them on the Mier. away
5104 sr, 
-' 
11101100, Lite rest Walter down the from the 
windows"
'Coale aeleetirts. pm& 90 Welt Mace mese- tie 
a- For • moment Me de&d hare
said to ditillWan McCord, eionartre. 
Ihi you understand 7" I defied Mai, thee she dropp
c cl
lbawan Marten to protest. Dory 
Goode,' tensely ano oe net seed and tamed to the door,
:ben caught the Woo of ner gave them a 
gru . to reassure myths tautly. "You're the
voice and abeyeti 'nem Now g
o tell die women ' tom.
The water 41.ing the cuts on we re ready to ea
t HUI Mlle Widened as 
it.
rue oatterea face is she used a MO, ate 
!hungrily. still de
soft cloth to bathe them then hating among
 usenweives the
the made a pact to tay gently roUta 8 rye. 
urea smt.00
in tua swollen eye cooties dhavo
in mare theft
Her bane brushed Ms cheek making nets. ne
ars) aerate le
• anti no reached up distinctively, low Lau
ghter and Ma own 00111-
Illicsiching It in both 01 Ilia paints tidal:toe ruse 
us the Wiellet 40
and pressing the *ads of bet fru a define* 
sanniano weir teat
gees to nas bruised tips, and uneer
tauity ruin vantsheo,
She tict OW pull away, but and tie
 anew that they would
juror cam* up the fair skin of stand.
net throat and Into ner musts.
See treed be, nand gently and
with a quick gesture drew a
..small salve box f,,rn oar pocket,
smearing the grease across his
battered face
He winced. out eat until she
finished then she took the pan
and inarcned tow,ird the Mitch-
Her retreating brick was cle-
dentrui to watch and Shawan
was smiling as tie returned out-
side Then ite sobered, The vim
tad dropped behind the line Of
trees bordering the Neosho Hie
co, and Use shadows Witte deep-
• ring There was little Hine left
To prepare for the night, of de-
moy his people in selashaeaS for
,he expected althea
Shaw's wished tie Knew more
unout Ike Immediate terrain. tie
wound Mthe to orperm on the
Indians tor that Knowledge anti
Ice needed toward the group
noldths/ a low-voiced conference
, in the yard.. 
DaleVarney turned as be
came up "Owen will hit se
soon after dark Are imeliest
asgoing at Mire and fur
Nag r"
-la a way. yea Wroc.a 41-
rectum do you figure taert1
corne from?'
everydiffe began talking at
once. some Imitating that the
rattlers would move up the elver
to the rear of the ranch, others
that they would come by the
coed from the south.
; Shower listened to each argo-
t ment tit silence. then raised hie
voice "There are enough of us
o aandle ntm. it you follow or-
term am] don't panic .Dolan, the
little are vours to guard. With
you/ three men at the pasture
you can do that, and c..cei the
ear of the ranch from there.'
• • •
gilAw A N maw Then Dolan pleb
nis v. ay toward non tat IN
not speak as the man rootherflia





"What are you going to do
when be gets on nis ter!
"'Build us oft that big ranch
"You can't do It mere, unless
you marry one ot the Indian
Shawan did not answer.
'That what you re plan
The Parket te wench Ian so
had-looking, Out we, I'd take
the Owen girt;
Sha wan almost Said, She's
looking for a man, she'd prob-
ably go with you rf you'd take
her out of here But he Mein t say
It. There Was something dis-
tasteful in the ales co a girl
like Sarah going with a man
Ilk. Dolan
Instead Is shrugged -There is
a place for you here. if you want
to stay."
"I bean thinking." saki Milan.
"A mien down Texas way was
telling me about the silver
camps out in Nevada, 11 I had
my share of the cows I'd head
out there. And If you had any
senile you'd go with me. Why
hunt trouble? There • enough
will find you without you look-
ing for It
8 h swan stood up and
otratched -Maybe 111k. It here
Dolan spat to disgust -And
maybe the girls getting to you."
He straightened and stalked
away
&omen watched 11101 ptck nil
horse from the line and head M
the direction ot the pasture,
Then ne moved throtiih the
He evoker/ at Slim Miner thick twilight to
 the group, re-
sou arra Sam Reynolds ride pealing hi
s orders, starting n611113.
, it to the rivet and lie tow if them 
toward theft positions,
rot, neer than cotton& donli letting the 
tension begin to ale see the riders,
jump teem. µsat ride nark and build in ram. 
WIde-spored fanned out emn-
warn us Both of you Bertrhead, 'lie saw a 
ohadowy figure _lag carefully as if fully ex -
'eke one man and Welch the move on the 
gallery and wen/ porting a trap " The story
rued Pb. same orders Stay out toward it
, finding Betty Par- reaelthe • climes tomorrow.
-emir Ms wm141as ta soya. thierriget CI 




Moved 911 to the far comer of
the liOUOL Here be stretched on
the ground and my watching the
first anent star grow is the
darkening sky. He tad the soi-
deere febrility tot relaxing. tor
'treeing whenever the Mamie
eetered saw after this day us
needed freshening.
Hard as be siegg, 'Mayan Mc-
Cord ammo fully Wake at Ut•
flue mead ot maned Booth. He
was oa US Met, estaning. mem
ttrying itre bones. orienting the
sound finding that it came
from the direction of the river
Then se was running toward
the corm/ issin,q and Reynolds
drove up, petering tack saying
nothing.
Already Leone aleited to ride
(nit OS a Murtnise line were
there Jerking smile t/te thongs
that held that, mounts avenue
the pole tenon. His plan was
ample and loom. as • good plan
should be, rive men would tan
out and try to circle twitted
raiders as they came in. The
reel would defend the novae
would hold there until the five
slOrrnishers could idt 09,01I's
rear and catch MIMI IM tea
crossfire-
rot himself. be .eliesse • place
at the corner Of tia• gallery.
From there Be had • cleat view
of three sides of the yard_ Then
he welted
The waiting was the deorst.
He had been in the pita before
Vicksburg. He had imarehed tato
New Orleans, and it had always
been the same. The waiting,
knowing that men were riding
forward with one thought In
mind, to kill hint
Time dragged A man Could
live a full lifetime, stisorling
there in the darkness, waiting
fog the crash ot the first gun-
metal. Automat/cat/1y ne began to
comet a trick heinsd. learned
1011•419 minion it the peak of
WIP941941
it whig tempt the ruder, tar
kfilf01 1.0 react the yard th
nn
he Iwo pidomit Maybe the alarm
harr hue a„grierreke. Maybe Mul
her and fromolds rota name some
night-prowling animal anti
Men the Misfits of 1 number of
boron whispered across the"
•
POR DEAPXIIT PINS 1oo4 shit







Now Only 51115 Donit'
wrth payments in the 4.511,111
NEW 12 WIRE
Bedroom
li395 Down with paymants
in the $60s






8 BEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet from
campus. 165 per moth Water. sew-
erage, electricity. lischided In row
coil 142,-suf stiaaa 110110.01. nc
-
HELP WANTED
LADLICS ANT) GENTLEMEN Like
to be your own hems with untemitteil
earnings potential? Part-time or
lull ham. Husband and wife can
work together. Por wlsg
pointroack phone Paducah 44l-5e4
after 2:00 p. m., or write Mr Madi-
son, Peduosh Ky, 11-12-0
2 AGIN with gnmery experience, or
di Man. Write reiturne to
box 441. )111tray. KY. Al raiLes
contistantabi. 511-12-C
WANTIW), e- Z-5  and boas-
keeper to live-in SUM nice home
with inter. and prerain Mee With
bath for Adrienne to live with re-
tired couple, Phone 753-1136.
STEAM PINISELFE. Intiude at




an. Experience not required APPLY
at Boonet Oleanets, 605 Main St.
111-12-C
MAN TO WO IEC In grocery stow.
✓operienoe preferred, but not 0ame-
alm7. AM* at Owen Patti Market,
M-13-0
SOMF.ONE TO woftx on
pert warn. Cloud bowie funnelled.
Phone 7•5-31193. St-12-P
PAT pOWACHIS
TAIPIC (UM - More Man 50,-
000 governmeut oditchele. civic Leed-
om and aucients WedusechiY Paid
homage to etee state slat prevail:sit
Chen Chong Ui a /twang earoke.
Mant sile saverOls4pI4 NO 2 MOO,
et-manor lent.-554*.
ROOK FOR soilage boy Close to
calm, cap/0-0613 etier 3.00 p. m.
or IN at 1111 Mee St. TPIWC
irtiO4waniaelost 14008e. 406 S.
12•11 !Meet. BUY per =MU PC1181•11-
MOS timed-amity Oall Bob Maier,
paane 752-2630 - M-i1-C,
HOUSE TRATLIM for rent, 36 rad
tong. Loomed 4 nrithei omen-et Mur-
ray, Pat& couple or coterie seas ea
mese Men 2 ebildren. Phone M-
OM, I3-C
HOG MARKET
Penner State Market NOW/ Service,
Friday March 12, HIM Kentucky
Purohabe -Area tliag Market Report
Including 7 &lying Stations
Ealevited Receipts 1636 Marl, Bar-
rows and Gilts. 15-3et Hahn%
U. S. I. 2 ars/ 3 110-240 lbs. $16.50-
11.00; Pine U. S. I 1160-230 916,
*11.30-1740; U. S. Send 3 345-270
lbs •15.25-1635, U I, 3 send 3
ON-175 he. 115.0046.75; U. S. 2
and 3 arm 400-100 Ms. '12.00-
13 U S 1 and 2 350-400 lie.
$13.00-15 (X)
TOM FAUUNIURG (above),
• brother of persioallty Jinx
Palkenburg al New York, Is
wider arrest in Jackson,
Mute.. to the $4400 robbery
of the nearby Sunhat Ridge-
land. The robbery occurred




An.... to Y eeeee day's Purrs
ACROSS
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I'D Ca.1.44,5E Ri6147 ON 114E
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5 "a in aka. Ct7:: - 
NW i
TioN6S UKE THAT ?
ALL I COULD FIND
WAS MY WHiSTLE.
THE. USA. IS PRODUCING
SOCIAL WORKERS







ALIVE, BECKY'S GOT 10 Gb
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SHO
* FREE PARKING *
OUTIFTOWN











Mined by one or












Lsted tame as- Monrieing.the prt-
%/RR* Iiiiiseire. urine moms, from
••••siegIo sold by the My, and
mrweb'n'' posseble frern the
(striate lie**
Me* eownehnen intheaned thst
the  Peer two of the three two-
• Pt raising the $ame would
be woo acorotabie
lbe rate for the Tyne of in-
Illearre la beset on a number of
"thing& litOuding the number ef
se _cryset. thrum bes 31.1
Mks of ray streets
Varian city fuerwtons "dread,
onvered by habitat% Mourarsee
ouch as the ris mum water and
••ser ..ern reapital etc
last night Merv! Relnralmon.
rs•o ren'sused the slide of the
Murray Water & Sews' 'Fleateen
Ile report Monied the ....gem has
115 more sate.- •-•re•••••mer. than in
11103. and 147 mes sewer custom-
. About Sr Wel/ton more venom
• triter were pumped in tISt wer
tlei3
Saires of the were Meted ••
' *RAM
elve -Ryan Hurtles appearal se-
fate. ghe counea urging Qua the
(-Pond late action. te dew thinee






Itrseinr Will Ifte Held %evil lath. 1863
WE HONOR ALL CREDIT
CARDS




the .thigiteil p:.,t Au' Idlich now
are aa longer used as sock
II& alio resew-lei the op•nang of
thiii_alles between N'.,ritt Fleth and
North Sixth He snit that many
persons neer part in the Riley. pee-
Ilere're; pare• ie of trs the
teemeila voted to ripen the *ker. The
Mane* problem will be preenued
Ware the Flannel( Commission
Rest.glents of Corneas* requested
_seven ell** street hetes The lights
In this are are on steel poles with
nnellerrimmed Reosloota Pat
the ere the difference between re-
VOW poles and the steel poke
1Se council will meet on April
12 at 7a rather Orin at 00 on
April $
Pids well be taken for a flee pollee
ear The deparunwit trades ran
when mileage machos 
70,000 miles,
The Mornay Natural Cies System
will tete Ads ,en 000 feet of f 
sir
inch pipe
The ordinance setting forth
tennis for !rendering aired from the
shy to the a itr far North Twelfth
Street extended as read for. 
the- r




.ontesehere et this moment Red
Cross. volun s teer,tooarrixis.Pros A13en4Iar toad. 11_ aw=1"'
Oen for famines Mime
beentbauteled by trilefedY01
land or another - firm. floods, tor-
nadoes. and other misfortunes,
33 thud be in Kentucky
Ahem:flog to figures Mewed to-
day. by Mr Prank IS Sean. Rad
Cams Pund Cheirman for Kan-
tuoky. dinosaurs of one type or ano-
ther affected families in virtually
every corner of tete state In effect,
chart. ers happened to many Ken--
tuciry families who felt that. "it
could newer happen to us "
-
second time I Road Leseerton. stated that • to-
Ind or 2.406 hientlles we groand
OCINT 01 HONOR )ar digesters and that another Se
MO received eniergericY Tram ea&
WE ANOMIE Tonne,. Pres- In 
addition Kentucky chapters Moo
Kirm guentioser alit be good of assisted 201 fandlea in 
RIO minor db-
b taw Peeler at A dueler rpon
sored sweer-type emergencies In ',Such PEI
•, the United Cerebral Pliny As- t
han fire fandbes were affected.
Seale noted d'IMA Red Oruro dla-
 enter sinistance in Kentucky total-
ed 110111.134
-The mint common family dlo-
aster in Kentuckv Wet year WM
Bre.- said Seale. vellactinet the
MR. FARMER
Is Your Tractor
Ready For Spring Plowing?
Don't wait .9ntil the ground is drN enough to plow . . . buy your
tractor tires now! Remember. we sell U.S. ROYALS. the very
brit tire-. for less.
You don't have to sell your cattle to buy tires now, from
Carroll Tire and Mat Service.
Buy Now . . . Pa v This Far.
U.S. Royal Front 3-Rib Tractor Tires, 4-P!y Nylon
5.001E15 - '12.95 5.50x16 - *13.95 6.00x16 - '14.95
U.S. Royal Gripmaster Rear Tractor Tires, Nylon
10128 -'4440 11x28 - '50.70 1228 - 55.98
."'abs. Tires Piga Tax and Installation
We Install Them While Y:iu Jait
Carroll Tire & Mat Service
1103 rogue *.treet 
Phone ;53- ISO . 4
Just Ott South 1:th Strret grain




same findings tabulated throughout
the United States "
Seale pointed out that whatever
the cause of a disaster. Red Crams
workers plan carefully with dithet-
et-stricken heiptng than
to help themselves, always with the
understanding that the organise-
lion will make up the difference be-
tween what • family can do for
Need and what • Numb needs Oc-
cluding to the need. the Red Cross
wall rebuild or repair homes. pro-
Ode necessary furnishings and per-
-irr-rthrhPattrenet equiprnent
and ettend tracheal and nursing
are to victims with disaster-cotter:id
InSurini or thiseesse
Th thecussing the Red Cross dis-
men mile. Seale strewed the point
that a vast WOW of trained VAIPL131 -
teen, stand reedy at a moment's no-
(tee to prndde itnmrdiate to
dim...ter victims should • catastrophe
threaten or strike In addition to
Master pregarednene committera
Red CninsA. chapters in Kentucky
pronde • resource of volunteers
trained In such fiekke as nursing.
first aid. end canteen work wthch
are as tmorrtarit In providing en-
dinatites: reliiit
I To male and ruppiernent therevolunteers Sea* brought out the
fettled mangseater and meant as at
the *von* organization can readti
any point In the country wittun a
few nouns Theo the Rod Cron Is
peewee:1 to meet the needs of algi
meter victims In Kentucky speedily
; and with • uniform quality of ser-
*pt.
' ^A Mel 1114 disaster reitef cp-
HOW W000 You CHISEL?




tillf MEI. IIINO. tom ram litor. ire





IMUI5 ele - fr MOW Ant
•••••••• •••• ••••••••• •••••••
The easiest way to bank is
from your own car!
Our Drier-In lztntis ser-riee eliminates
parking problem.. saves you nine and
trouble Just drive sip to our outside te's-
ler. window. make deposits or 
withdraw-




Swath 12th Street - Werra,. Kentuck
y
A FULL SERVICE BANK
-0
•
erstiorts. highest in recent years,
were conducted by Red Cross dur-
ing the past year in the United I
States.- arsAe said. -and the or-
ganmaelon's ability to muster emer-
gency forces swiftly was of crest
trriportance "
Making the Red Cross catheter-
relief job poeslble Seale observed.
is the sollsignem of the American
people to respond to an emergency
with otters of assoistance
-For example. in Kentucky teat
vear:' BeiiTe said-. ••wa vow or sotto
contribeed by citizen0 lot the
relief of deeeter-sufferers during
"he Ohio Valley Moods. Another
11052 was contributed toward the
relief of Alaskans struck down dur-
ing the Easter earthquake."
-In the mace of President John-
son," Beale said. "Americans have
come- to expect the Red cross to
be on hand in every disaster whe-
ther local. nottonal or Internatiotal
But once a year we must remind• •
earseletseist we must nut let it
*Mk Rill Crests depends on
ado gthargiutions and stilunteee
*Her% M-psivate citizens .."
We Wave Sante Goad
RIM an
6000 yaw


























LONDON (UPI) - British Over-
'ti-ways Corporation BOAC
hes wowed its practice of giving
wotnen first clam passengers on
transatlantic flights •'a dewy. fresh.
dripping rose" because the flower
may not be taken into the
Suites The airline considers it, •




LIMA. Peru tUPD - Newspapers
here reported today that 50-year-
old Oertnan rx-Mki. Hermann D.
Pler-her hagi vanished from ho, farm
hi Puna/Va. They ventilated that
he may have been kidnapped by
jaws for trial on war crania charg-
e&
Press reports Said FLY( het has
not been seen since Peb. IS, when
he left Poetise on Ns etho to Pu-
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(Continued From Page It
firemen bsttled the blase at west-
ern Kentucky's largest bank for
more than two hours Thursday:
The f.re began in the boiler Mem
beneath the m.iin lobby woman
to firemen
Rank president Thontha G. Bar-
lett and the cou-se of the fire might
hese bet.: Oar-lave wiring.
-
-Wie--doesrunru-larualt-__
ecn,..itoest to the roar be'ween
the basement and the lobby and





mass it EASY for you
in jive nets life and beson
to old. starred and rl *WIN
Adair( new or garniture
einem Frensh Pro, HI
IASI or Faris Arnerisran I errs-
thew sou need * right as the *











Ladies - 97c to '2.19
LA.DIESSHOES
Flat* _ 13.29





not I,4 lAP:11 out'
- Federal Tax I. InrIncled In nor lost. 1.511 Its, oit I tsmetti • arid Deng,. -
* HARDWARE - PAINTS - CLOTHING - DRUGS *
* COSMETICS - TOYS- LUGGAGE *
4 _STORE. I IOURS:
WEEKDAYS - 8:30 to 8:30 SUNDAYS - 12:30 to 5:30
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